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C LU B BULLETI N 

J1'ilderness is where yo" 
keep it ... but first 
you 111ust know why 

We simply need 

chat wild country 

available co us . . . 

For ic can be 

a means of reassuring 

ourselves of our 

samcy as creatures, 

a pare of che 

geography of hope. 

- WALLACE STEGNER. 



Wilderness Renaissance, 1963 
This special Outing Issue of the Bulletin goes far beyond the 
boundaries of the Sierra Club to invite all who read it to learn 
more about what lies within the boundaries of wilderness. directly 
from the trips. indirectly from the books. As the masthead (lower 
right ) says. "participation is invited ... ·• People don't have to be 
members in order to participate. but usually become members in 
the end-perhaps of several outdoor and conservation groups that 
meet their own immediate need and that are working for mankind's 
long-range needs as well. such as keeping progress from destroying 
the things that make life worth while. 

\\'ilderness is where you keep it. and what isn't found by enough 
people is not likely to be kept-an unspoiled Glen Canyon, for 
instance. 

For sixty-two of its seventy-one years, the Sierra Club has been 
finding wilderness for people. or rather, helping people find it for 
themselves, in congenial groups of many sizes and shapes. The 
original Sierra Club outing. based in Tuolumne :\Ieadows and ex
ploring Yosemite's high places, demonstrated clearly what John 
?lluir and Will Colby had suspected-that it could be fun to live a 
while in wild places. and that a growing love for such places would 
be their best defense. 

Other ideas of where to go have been added since, but the kind 

CO\'ER: i\Ioqui Ca11yo11, G/e11 Canyo11 region, one of Glen Can
yon's many beautiful side canyons. Photograph by P!tilip Hyde. The 
q11otatio11 by Wallace Stegner has served multiple uses, being in
cluded i11 Wilderness : America 's Living Heritage a11d The Place :No 
One Knew: Glen Canyon on the Colorado. the lat/er lo be published 
this sprillg by tile Sierra Club . .lfauy club trips will visit Glen 
Canyon in 1963, mostly by river, as you will see in this issue. 

Be11clt lake 
by Cedric Wright 

of place has rema ined pretty much the same, as well as the kind 
of people, the kind of experience, and the kind of protection for 
wilderness that comes out of the mixture. 

In 1963 the trips-and the books-go far afield, and can cost 
about as much or as little as a family can afford to spend for 
renaissance. Some of the trips arc cheaper than staying home. con
sidering all the home costs for food, roof, energy, and spirit. ln 
these pages various trip leaders. coming from various walks of life. 
try to tell what the various trips are like; none. however. catches the 
spirit better than i\Iarion Randall Parsons has, as you will see when 
you have read the inside back cover.-D.B. 
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SIERRA Curo, Mills Tower, San Francisco 4 Date ......................................... . 
I have informed myself about the purposes of the Sierra Club and wish to support 

them. I hereby apply for membership and enclose $ ............................... .as initiation fee 
and dues, which will be refunded if I am not elected. 

Signature of Applicant .............................................................................. -·-···---
Mr. 

Print Name Mra.----------
MID 

Print Mailing Address .. ·-···············································································-····-

If under 21, give date of birth ...... •············································-··········-····-·········-
I sponsor the applicant and believe him interested in advancing the club's purposes. 

(Sponsor must be over 21 and a member for a year.) 

Signature of Sponsor __________ -----····-·--·Date .. ____ _ 

Print name and citY----------------·-----
(A) 
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I sponsor the applicant and believe him interested in advancing the club's purposes. 

(Sponsor must be over 21 and a member for a year.) 

Signature of Sponsor--··----- ·---------Date .... ·-··---

Print name and city ...... ·-··------------····-·---···· ........... ___ _ 
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f'l111tt1 b" D011 l.n· ,· 

·.\mong all the days that \IC ha,·e experi
enced in our Sierra summers," wrote l\farion 
Parsons. "none is more wonderful than this 
one. when we crossed '.\luir !'ass. The region 
i~ the climax of $ierra grandeur- a rcl,(ion oi 
caiions rich in vegetation and in wonderfully 
sculptured walls. of peaks more ru!(l(Cdly and 
~uperbly fashiored even than their l,li,-:antic 
neighbor~ of the Kern " 

This \\ ;p, the report of the 1920 lligh Trip: 
the first to noss ;\Juir Pass and the first such 
outing to make camp in Evolution \ 'alley, in 
LeConte Canvon. and at Grou~e '.\lc;1dow 

The 19th i°ligh Trip was one of the grcat
e~t ol a now ,·enerable line of outings. The 
260 vacationers and ere\\ members often re
called the thrills of their month-long pio
neering adventure in the climax country of 
the High ",icrra. '.\lemorie- included a ,·i,·id 
image of the picture,-quc Colonel, who was 
the camp cook, riding in "on his white charg
er" and a recollection of •·a strike on the 
part of some of the packers ... 

That early High Trip laid the groundwork 
for several later outings through the same 
extraordinary terrain. Again, this summer, if 
you wi~h to follow the John '.\fuir Trail into 
the clima~ of the rani:r, you may join the 
,Mh High Trip. 

\\'hat is ;t I ligh Trip. and why should you 
choose this means of enjoying the mountain 
scene? First. it is a moving trip, on which 
, ·ou "ill spend a day or two or three in each 
~r five camps. !-econd. on the layo,·er days 
and on molin1,: days too, you will he able to 
devote your time and energy to exploring and 
enjoyin1,: the lakes. , ,tlleys, meadows and 
peaks. 

There will he opporlunity for fishing, pho
tographing, and the many other activities 
that make a mountain experience unforget
able. The reason ,·ou will ha\'e time is that 
rour personal g~1r will he carried by a 
tru,ted and faithful four-legged ~en·ant, the 
mule. A central commissary group will pre
pare your meals and do most of lhc chores of 
setting up and breaking camp. All that is re
quired of the indil'idual member is that he 
set up and break his personal camp and make 
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THE HIGH TRIPS 
the hike to the ncxl campsite on a movin,:( 
d,1). Of course. at times, lhe hiking is fairly 
strcnuou,. .\nd. because the commis,ary 
crc11 1s nol lar,;:e enough to do every chore. 
a helping hand is always wekomed. 

The third bi1,: reason to choose the High 
Trip is that it is compo~ed of a varied and 
fascinating group of people The range of 
ages is from young teen-ager (who should 
be accompanied by a fully responsible adult. 
preferably a parent or parents) up lo and 
bevond the threescore mark. The require
ments are mereh· an ability to take some 
rather ~trenuou-, i>hy~ical exercbe and at the 
same time appreciate this superb mountain 
country and all its wonders. Although the 
H igh Trip no lon!(Cr bas 260 members. it is 
still large enough to insure that you will 
meet many congenial persons with interests 
like yours. The talent present in such a 
group, if it can be discovered, will make for 
campfires that will be long remembered. The 
mountains are big. and the group disper,es 
daily in such a \lay that you can enjoy the 
Sierra either a ll to yourself or with a small 
group. 

High Trip I-Evolution Valley, :\luir 
Pass-July 21- Augusl 3 

Starting from the roadhead at orth Lake. 
the parly will enter the high country O\'er 
Piule Pass. The fir t camp will be made along 
Piute Creek near Hulchim,on :.\leadow. 
Camps ,,ill be made later at Evolution 
::\-leadow, Darwin Bench ( near Evolution 
Lake) and in upper LeConte Canyon. All of 
these sites arc clo,e lo the John '.\luir Trail. 
The last camp will be in Dusy Basin. before 
the group leaves the mountains by way of 
Bishop Pass. Leader of the f1rsl trip will be 
Al Baxter. 

High Trip 2- Palisades, Bench Lake-
August 4- 17 

This second trip will slarl where the first 
ends, at the South Lake roadhead. F irst 
move will be to camp in Dusy Basin. after a 
hike over Bishop Pass. From lhere the group 
will move to the John ;\Iuir Trail and camps 
at Grouse ~leadO\\, Palisade Lakes, L'pper 
Basin (of the ·outh Fork of Kings Ril·er). 
and Bench Lake. The last day will take us 
out of the mountains over Taboose P:iss. 
Leader of lhe serond trip will be Ted G rubh. 

Sa11ir Rt<Q11ras Ret•in" 
bl' Philip llyde 

J 

Photo b,• Jim .lf<Crarken 

,l11i1e SwollowtailI 
by Cl'lirir ll'rigl,t 



SIERRA 
BASE CAMPS 

Sierra Base Camps 1, 2 , and 3-Bear 
Creek Spire-July 21- August 3; Aug
u~t 4-17; August 18-31 

Bear Creek Spire is a magnificent peak that 
projects skyward beyond the south end of 
Liute Lakes \'alley in the upper reaches of 
the Rock Creek drainage. \\'e shall be sur
rounded by major peaks. including )fount 
Mills, l\lount Abbot, 1Iount Dade, Bear 
Creek Spire, the Pyramid and Mount 2-for
gan, all of which lie in a beautiful wilder
ness area of Inyo Xational Forc,t, near the 
crest of the Sierra ~e,·ada. The area was 
highly glaciated and we now find innumer
able alpine meadows and lakes that arc 
teeming with trout. 

Camp and commissary will be located on 
Long Lake (a distant relative of last year's 
site) at the Rock Creek inlet and south end. 
The total hiking distance is about four miles 
over the old )!organ Pass wagon road. Thb 
was used during \\'orld \\"ar 1 to haul tung
sten ore out of upper Pine Canyon. The trail 
will be very ea,y for those in good physical 
shape; others should consider riding hor,e
back so as to adjust to the altitude more 
slo,, ly. 

Our region is co,ered by the t.:.S.G .. 
quadrangles, )fount Tom and )fount Abbot. 
15-minute series. The first five miles south 
from Tom's Place will be found on the Casa 
Diablo M ountain quadrangle. Elevation of 
the camp will be about 10.500, the same 
as for the last several years. 

There is a great number of possible hikes 
and climbs. One interesting hike would be 
to M organ Pass for a view of the upper Pine 
Creek area. A long hike will take you to I taly 
Pass where you can look down on fantastic 
Lake Italy. An outpost trip may go over 
l\Iono Pass and down to Fourth R ecess Lake. 
Fishing should be unusually good because of 
recent acti,·ities of the State Fi5h and Game 
Department. At the passes and above. we 
should find the mountaineer·s flower. pol
emonium. J f you have ice ax and crampons. 
bring them ( But don't buy them just for this 
trip.) There are remnant, of ,::lacier, alon~ 
the Sierra crest. 

\l11ry l,011r 
ll\• Orm L evy 
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Base camp co1111try 
bvl. W .• lfacBride 

Our roadhead and parking area for cars 
will be near Rock Creek Pack Station. which 
i, operated h) l lerbert London The ,tation 
is nine miles 111 from Tom\ Place on Route 
395, over a newly graded and paved road. 
For tho,e II ho can arri,e early to become 
acclimatilecl. the Rock Creek Lake store has 
,upplie, and l,lhins and ,erves ,hort order,. 

Actii-ilic 1 

There will tu: a full prui:ram nf camp. ramp
lirl', trail. and dimbing actiYitit,. \\'e have the 
i:racte, of climhini:. of which the ca,ie,t b c ,lied 
llw " Pre-Amhll• " The \ mhkr, go ju,t a bit 
fa,tcr and farthl·r. Rambkr, do safe but rapid 
cros~-country travclinl!. The upper two i:radcs 
accompfu.h mon• difficult and hii:h-anl((c climb
ini:. usini: ro1x-. and rela1cd ):l'.lr when nccc"ar) 

.\ II of thc,,• trip, wilt he IL·d by competent 
leader, re,pon,ihll· for thl• welfare ol their 
i:rnups, which an• expected to follow thcir lead 
and in,truction,. The decision whether to par
tici1>ate in an ori:anizcd trip i, alwa)s your,; at 
timt', you m:,~ 1m:fcr lo -.:t out on a random 
hike with a fe,1 old friend, or to make some 
new ones. You may even enjoy a reasonable 
amount of solitude while fishing, photographing, 
or loafini:. 1lo11·c1·er, be sure to sign out and 
check in on your return, on the random trip 
n·gi,tcr, which is always localed on the bul
letin board. 

Vou may broaden your enjoyment of the 
mountains through instruction on such subjects 
a, botany, geology, map rcadini:, rock climbing, 
and ~now :incl ice climbing 

011ti11g Dewils 

Base Camp will operate !or three two-week 
periods starling Sunda)·, Jul) 21, and will close 
down on Saturda), Augu~l 3 I. \\'e shall try to 
hold the attendance lo about 140, so make 
reservation~ as early as possible. We hope you 
will help bring in a good number of "Fir~t 
Ba,cmen." \\'c "ill function with fil'C ,tring, 
ol animals this year and there will be no split 
mo,·cs. 

As in the past, children under t 8 year, mu~t 
be accompanied by a parent or an adult respon
,ible for them. Those riding into camp must be 
capable of handlini: a saddle hor-e unaided. One 
nry youni: child may ride in the saddle with 
a parent who ha qualified rider. 

Children from three years of age anti under 
six may be brought in free of charge. The trip 
,hould not ht: too difficult lor children \\ ho•e 
stamina i, 1:qual to that o! an anrai:c lhe
) c;1r-old. 



Hobey Holbrook will be field manager for 
the first period, and Cliff Youngquist will be 
in charge of the second and third periods. Dean 
Curtis, who has handled menu preparation, 
buying and the logistics of food shipments since 
the very first Sierra Base Camp, again will serve 
in this capacity. \Ve expect our senior trip leader, 
:"Jorrnan Clyde, lo be with us again, along with 
severa l other well-known climbers. Or. Thomas 
\V. McIntosh, as usual, will serve as medical 
supply officer. 

Tents, Horses and Casuals 

A limited number of saddle horses may be 
reserved al $7, in or out of Base Camp. None 
will be allowed in camp overnight. Twenty 
9 x I I -foot umbrella tents with floors arc avail
able for rent at $15 per period, and six 7 x 9-
foot sidewall Lents without floors at $5 per 
period. Casual knapsackers are welcome to join 

Photo by 
Richard Norgaard 

the party at the rate o[ $5.50 per day (which 
does not include any packing service). Reserva
tions for horses, tents, and casuals should be 
made by mail to Cliff Youngquist, 2818 Effie 
Street, Los Angeles 26, with PAYME;,.;T TO 
BE MADE AT THE ROADHEAD. These res
ervations will be honored in the order received. 

Those who cannot spend the entire period in 
camp, but who would like to join their fam
ilies for a few days, may send their dunnagc in 
on starting days and come in later at the rate 
of $7 .SO per day. Others may come in or go 
out with the mid-period pack train on Fridays 
al the above rate, payable in Base Camp. 

Back-Country Camp 
Back-Country Camp-Red Slate Moun-

tain- July 21- August 3 

This summer we're heading for the Sierra's 
most colorful region-where nature fanci
fully painted the peaks in incredible hues of 
red, green, chocolate, and lavender. 

This is tbe high domain of pyramidal Red 
Slate Mountain, forming the headwaters o[ 
Fish Creek. And here, in an alpine setting, 
Back-Country Camp will be established
just a slone·s throw above Tully Lake. 

Strike off in any direction from camp and 
you'll soon come upon one or more o[ thf! 
numerous half-hidden lakes occupying the 
basin. Cross a gap in the dividing ridge to 
visit Rosy Finch, Big Horn, and other lakes 
o[ the Mono watershed. Or for scenic vari
ety, follow downstream through forested 
country lo verdant Horse Heaven Meadow 
and adjoining greenswards for which the 
area is noted. Along the way you'll find 
stream fishing at its best. 

If you enjoy knapsacking, travel north
ward along the John Muir Trail to Virginia 
and Purple Lakes; or southward to Lake of 
the Lone Indian and its tribal neighbors un
der Silver Pass. Trips to Hopkins Basin and 
Cascade Valley are other possibilities. 

Four main summits stand out abo\·e camp: 
Mount 1zaak Walton, Red and White ,\loun
tain. Mount Stanford, and Red Slate Moun
tain ( 13.163). With only average ability 
needed. you'll be able to ascend the laller for 
a spectacular panoramic view of the range. 

The growing number of Back-Country 
•·regulars'' tell us they like the casual man
ner of leadership. the impromptu good times 
al camp, the camaraderie of a smaller group, 
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and the opportunity to enjoy remote wilder
ness places-unhurriedly. By members' 
choice, this is an active outing. Climbing 
parties set out with regularity for surround
ing peaks, while knapsack trips to oullying 
areas are a lways a popular [eature. Over
night fishing camps have a special appeal to 
the anglers. And for everyone, there are 
plenty of hikes to places o[ scenic interest. 

Our trail follows up McGee Creek to Big 
McGee Lake, where the pack train is met 
for an overnight stay. This is an amazing 
area, rich in grandeur-for the enclosing 
walls are varicolored in great whorled strata. 
The next day we lake an airy route up the 

Red Slate 
Mo11nlai11 

bv C. Carl Miller 

s 

mountainsides to :McGee Pass (12,000). 
where blue polemonium tlourishes, then de
scend through sky-parlor meadows to the 
campsite near the 10,000-fool level. The re
turn trip of some 13 miles will be made in a 
single day, over the same trail. 

Back-Country Camp is designed primarily 
for adults, and attendance is limited to a 
congenial-sized party of 55 members. Hearty 
meals are prepared by the commissary, with 
members assisting where needed. The outing 
is only as strenuous as you wish to make it
determined by the number and type of trips 
you elect. Leader will be Carl Miller, assisted 
by Allen \'an Norman and Ray DesCamp, 
with Betty Miller presiding in the kitchen. 
Packing will be handled by Russ and Anne 
Johnson's outfit. whose pack station is lo
cated on McGee Creek, about 30 miles 
north of Bishop. 



A new dimension in river touring offers 
increased variet} to the waterbomc 
vacationer. 

For several seasons our summer oulings have 
empha,ized white-water trips-one direction 
only downhill! The rapids. dramatic scen
ery. and deep, deep canyons ha,·e claimed 
our attention and gi\'en us excitement enough 
to salisf y the most adventurous. 

This year. while we retain most of the fa-
1·orites, we are adding ,·ariety in the form 
of lake trips, long dominated by the canoe ; 
and are includin!! in the schedule northern 
Maine, the Middle \Vest, Idaho. Oregon. and 
northern British Columbia. \\'e journey 
south to include ltah. a portion of Arizona, 
and e\'en the south coa,t of Old ~Iexico. Off. 
season trips are al'ailable. as well as nc11 
physical variety for the indil'idual seeking 
more exercise than he imagines the rafts af
ford (a misconception, of cour,e; we had to 
abandon the term "leisurely" on the Glen 
Canyon years ago). 

For the very active boater we suggest the 
canoe trips: the Bowron and Spectacle 
Lake,, Quetico-Superior, and the Allagash. 
They fill a special need in the ri,·er lourini;: 
program roughly comparable to the back
pack trip in the mountains. One lra,•els with 
a smaller group and may paddle his own 
craft. Canoes. and possibly kayaks, will be 
provided al the start of each trip. Arrange
ments will be made for their return lo the 
starting point. T hese charges arc included in 
the trip charge. 

There are numerous reasons for choosing 
a vacation afloat. For many the thrills and 
excitement of a white-water journey are most 
important. Years of experience in the choice 
of craft and personnel make these otberwi•e 
hazardous trips perfectly safe for people of 

Glen Canwm 
bv Rir/111rtl 
Sorgaartl (Ir/I) 

D11u.·11 llrr Ro~ur 
Rit't'r B,· Frrtl 
C11111k_,, ( rig hi) 

all ages. The most popular white-waler trips 
offered this year are the Rogue in Orei:on, 
the ~Iiddle Fork and :-elway in Idaho, and 
the Yampa-Green in L,tah. 

Others enjoy the opportunity to study and 
photograph nature ,, hile mol'ing through 
wilderne,-s and scenic beauty. \\'e ride in 
comfort on neoprene rafts which also carry 
our hobby equipment and personal gear. The 
boatmen double in brass as commissary 
crews. So we are left free to order our \'a
cation to ,atisfy our particular physical and 
mental makeups, indulging in as much phys
ical activity-hiking, swimming, exploring
as we enjoy. and no more. 

Frequently we wonder (as a p . .1rent or 
i;:randparent J how we can enjoy the com
panionship of our teen-age dynamos without 
the need for excessive physical exertion on 
our part. Try rafting maybe you've been 
missing something! 

G len Canyon Trips-Colorado River, 
U ta h -

1-Cancelled 
2 - 6 d ays, starting April 1 
3-6 d ays, sta rting April 8 (Easter 

W eek ) 
4-6 d ays, starting June 10 
5-8 d ay~, sta rting J une 18 
6-8 d ays, sta rting June 29 
7-6 d ays, starting July LO 
8-6 d a ys, starting Septe mbe r 2 
9-6 clays, sta rt ing Septembe r 10 

The 128 scenic mile, on the Colorado which 
many of us have enjoyed in other years as 
the Glen Canyon will 1>resent a different and 
continuously changing spectacle lo the wil
dern= tra, eler in 1963 It should ,·al)' to 
a considerable degree from spring through 

summer and into autumn \\'ith water rising 
steadily behind Lake Powell, we expect that 
no two trip, will offer the -.ame chance to 
sec what is ahout to be drowned. \\'e look 
forward to exploring different canyons on 
each trip and the remaining upper reache,, of 
our old fa,·orite,. There are many oppor
lunit ies for swimming, photographing, and 
leisurely exploration both on the river and 
in the side canyons. 

The side canyons are all different-each is 
an exciting and beautiful combination of 
ca rvcd and colored sandstone. At the far 
end we frequently find an exquisite grotto 
adorned with lw,h maidenhair fern, a cool, 
cle.1r spring. and a ho:.l of delicate flowers. 

One day is always reserved for the tweh·e
mile hike lo Rainbow Bridge and back (al. 
thou,i:h this year the distance may be short
ened somewh:1t) \\'e may mi,s some of the 
beauties of the longer hike, but who kno11s 
"hat lies in the upper reaches of Aztec Can
yon, Bridge Canyon's closest rival ? Many 
will want lo climb lo the lop of the awe
inspiring stone rainbow. a feat that is not 
too dillicult. especially with an upper belay 
at the two rope,. 

Starling place is Page, Arizona. Leaders: 
No. 2-Kurl ~lcnning; ~o. :,-Milton Hil
debrand; Xos -I 9-Dick Xorgaard. 

John D ay River, E aste rn Orcgon - 5 d ays, 
st a rtin g J une 10 

~ome of the most beautiful wilderness in 
Oregon is hidden away in seldom-Yisiled 
n,·er canyons. l'he area through which our 
trip is planned is inaccessible even lo hik
ers. l n this remote and beautiful region we 
lind many features of geolo~ical and histor
ical mtere:,t. Its jagged. colorful rocks and 
steep canyons make it one of the major 
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Campalo11g 
the S11l111011 

bl' Betty Mc
Cracken (rig/ti) 

scenic areas in Oregon. There is an abund
ance of wildlife. 

We start our trip al Service Creek. near 
lhc town of Fossil. About halfway along our 
river journey we will make a stop near the 
famous Camp Hancock fossil beds for a lit-

These brief descriptions may not be 
enough to hcl1> you make your choice of 
outings, particularly ir this is your first 
river trip. Su1)()lcmcntal infonnalion is 
available on most areas, and you may wish 
to read it before deciding. Drop a card to 
"'River Outings," Sierra Club office. 

tic digging. \\'e travel approximately JOO 
miles on the river. ending at Cottonwood 
Creek canyon where Route 206 crosses the 
John Day. We will then he driven back to 
the cars at Service Creek. 

l3ob Pierce of The i\lazamas has provided 
a scholarly and highly interesting set of notes 
on the John Day area. If there is sufficient 
demand. they will be duplicated and mailed 
to members considering this trip. Drop a 
card to the leader. Lou Elliott. 2855 Tele
graph Ave .. Berkeley. Calif., or add lhc re
quest on your reservation form. 

Canoes and kayaks arc welcome on this 
trip. The water is intem,ting but there arc 
no difficult rapids. Co11/act /1,r leader. 

Yampa-Green rivers, Dinosaur ational 
:\lonument, Utah-6 ch1ys, starting 
June 17 

For many years the 'l'ampa-Grcen trip has 
been a fa\'orite. It is a rare combination of 
breath-laking scenery, exciling rapids. re
assuring safety and cxcellenl campsites. 

As we reco\'er from the excitement of our 
first view of the river at Lily Park, we soon 
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enlcr a new and different world, a canyon 
world of magnificent proportions and color
ful beauty. The bright, fresh green foliage 
of the box-elder trees lining the base of the 
sandstone cliffs furnishes contrast and gives 
definition to the canyon pattern. Our pho
tographers are hard put to capture the 
beauty on every side. not to mention the 
excitement of the rapids and the shining 
faces of their companions. 

So it goes, day after day, past Harding's 
Hole, Anderson Hole. Big Joe Rapids. Castle 
Park, and l\Jantle's Ranch. After the junc
tion with the Green River at Echo Park. we 
pass into scenic Whirlpool Canyon. The last 
night is spent at Jones Hole, where trout 
fishing is usually excellent. On our final day 
we have several short stretches of rapids, 
and then the waler is calm and quiet as if it 
were taking a deep breath before the last 
mad plunge lo Split Mountain. 

Starling place: Vernal. L'tah. Leader : Bill 
Orndoff. 

Selway River, Iclaho-5 clays, starting 
June 20. ( There will be ,3 days of Ttik
ing or riding before the trip-optional, 
extra charge; see supplemental an
nouncemenl. ) 

We arc running the Selway and ~liddlc Fork 
of the Salmon rivers two weeks earlier than 
last year. Being closer lo the spring runoff. 
we a re hoping for higher water; there will be 
less pushing rafts off rocks. but the rivers 
will be just as exciting as ever. wilh numer
ous rapids and falls. 

You arc offered the opportunity of seeing 
the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness Arca both 
by river and by trail. \\'e will meet in 
Grangeville, Idaho. and travel by car to Sel
way Falls. From there you may take either 
of two routes: up the ri\'er trail or a round
about way on a high mountain trail. On 
either trail you will ha,·c your choice of 
hiking or riding horseback. On both trips 
your personal bags will be packed by ex
perienced guides familiar with the area. 
After three days you will arrive al Paradise 
Guard Station at the beginning of the river 
trip, which will last fi,·e days. A third alter
native would be to meet the staff in Grange
\'ille and travel wilh them cast to l\Iontana 

and then south along the scenic Bitterroot 
range lo Paradise Guard Station at the be
ginning of the river journey. 

Al Paradise Guard Station the staff will 
prepare dinner for all the members of the 
trip and ready the boats for the morning de
parture down the river. As we board the rafts 
in the morning we gel our first glimpse 
of white waler and realize the true remote
ness of this river valley. We look al the lush 
cedar and pine that line the banks, and 
through the water of quiet pools we watch 
the sandy bottom. Our boat arrives at camp 
to find some of the fishermen already cast
ing their flies, 

Approaching the end of the trip, we stop 
for a layover day at Moose Creek, a stream 
almost as large as the river. There is ample 
time for hiking. fishing, visiting the ranger 
station. planning the campfire, or just loaf
ing. The last lwo days through Goal Moun
tain Canyon arc the most thrilling, with 
many falls and rapids. 

Trip leader: Monroe Agee. 

Middle Fork of the Salmon River, Idaho 

1-6 rlays, starting June 27 
2-6 clays, starting July 5 

( There will be ,3 days of hiking and 
riding al D eadwood Lodge before the 
trip-optional, extra charge; see sup
vlemenlal a1111oun.ceme11/,. ) 

As with the Selway river trip, in the 1liddle 
fork area, we also offer three days of hiking 
-around the Deadwood Lakes area of cen
tral Idaho. You have your choice of hoth 
the trail trip (either on foot or horseback) 
and the trip down the river, or you may wish 
to take only the river trip. After the trail 
trip we all meet at Deadwood Lodge ( de
tails to be announced) to go hy truck to 
Dagger Falls. starting point for the river 
trip, Dinner will be ready when you get 
there and the boats will be prepared for the 
exciting trip the next day. 

Traveling on the Middle Fork of the Sal
mon River, you experience a varied pattern 
of scenery and rapids. The first part of the 
trip is heavily timbered, the river shallow 
with a steep gradient; lhe second part is 
sparsely wooded, the river wider, with calm-
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er rapid,; the third part is in deep. rocky 
irorges. the rapid-.. biirger. followed by deep 
pools. The )fiddle Fork is not as remote as 
the Selway; there a re more lodge~ and Ian d
i nit fields; the hridires are made of steel 
rather than of timbers. But it is certainly as 
exciting and the scenery is more \'aried. 
There are always plenty of fish to c:1lch; we 
ha,·e done rock-climbing in years past; there 
.ire the wonderful hot springs in which to 
bathe. 

The last day-and-a-half we pass through 
Jmpas5able Canyon, the mo~l scenic and ex
citing part of the trip. The walls are so 
sleep and rocky that the trail leaves the river 
to go up over the mountain At one place in 
the canyon a small stream. sparklin!( in the 
,unliithl, falls 400 feet. breaking into mist 
over a shady irro,·e of aspens. We shoot 
throu!(h the last rapid and soon reach the 
main Salmon River. Looking back. you'll 
feel respect for one of the most heautiful 
ranyons and certainly one of the most fas
cinating rh•ers in America. 

Trip leader: John Bloesscr. 

Rogue River, o uth em O rcgon-

1-5 dn)s, starling J uly 15 
2-5 days, sta rt ing July 22 
3-5 dars, starting July 29 

On the Rogue. the combination of white
water excitement. excellent campsites and 
11:ood 5\\imming i,, irre~i~tible. The first day·s 
run from Galice (a few miles below Grants 
Pass) takes us throu!(h such interesting 
problems as the rapids near .\ lmeda mine. 
\rgo Falls. and the canyon above Grave 
Creek. The next day we come to one of the 
hi1thli1thts of the trip. Rainey Falls. Pas
-..eni:ers debark. photo1traphers find !(OOd ,·an
lage points. and the boatmen lash everythini: 
down before lakinl( the neoprene rafts over 
the fifteen-foot drop. We have more rapids 
and falls that day. and make camp near 
Black Bar Lod1te. a jewel-like forc~l resort 
11 ilh access only by river or by plane. 

On the follo11 in,:: day we JXl"s the threat
en in!( ''Coffee Pol,'' guardinit the entrance 

to )[ule Creek Canyon. This canyon is two and sand bar~ ju,l before the junction with 
miles long, 11·ith walls nearly ,·ertical and so the Columbia. 
narrow that al one spot we can almost touch This sudden mcetini:i with the tremendous 
either side with our oar tips. Later we ap- \'Olume and force of the Columbia is excit
proach Blossom Bar. another point where init and to some a bit fri,::~tening. Actually. 
passenl(crs disembark and photop;raphers ar. the stretch of the Columbia ~rom Boat En-
kept busy while the boatmen line the boats camp~ent to our lake-out_ 1s far less de-
from one rock to another. mandmg than mo,t of the n,·ers we run. Its 

\ \'e resume contacl with civilization at I I- main attraction at thb point is its majestic 
lahee. where a mountain road touches the settin,::. remoteness and the fun of explorin,:: 
ri\·er and continue, six miles to A~ness. our its many deli,::htful island campsites. Our 
take-out point. There we transfer lo the take-out is well above Death and Priest rap-
mail boat for a 35-mile run down to Gold ids. making this an ideal t rip for families or 
Beach on the Pacific. arriving late Friday tho~e 1\ ith their own kayaks or canoes. If 
afternoon. you ha,·c your own craft. you are urged to 

This is a favorite trip for families and brinl( them. Bep;inners, as wcl_l as interm~di-
young people. The water is clear but not ate paddlers. may call or write Lou Elliott 
cold and from the swimmin,i;t standpoint this for special shuttle arranjlements. 
is unque,tionahly the most popular trip in From the lake-out we are transported to 
our schedule. picturesque Re,·elstoke. where we will enjoy 

Trip leader~: Nos. I. 2-Arthur Earle; a short side trip up to )Iount Rcvelstoke 
Xo. 3-)l illon I l ildebrand. Xational Park for a ma,i;tnificenl view of the 

C anoe-Columbia rivers, British Colum
bia-8 days, starting Aug ust 7 

Few trips in our river-lourin1t schedule offer 
the variety found in the Canadian hack coun
try. This portion of British Columbia is 
noted for it, high alpine character and its 
grandeur. The milky 1trecn Canor R iver 
lazily zi.l(zai:s throuj.th a itlacially can·cd val
ley between two of Canada's most mal(Oifi
cent mountain ranges-the towerin!! Rockies 
of H umber Provincial Park on the cast and 
the ~[ona,hee ranite on the west. 

Even the shuttle is fun. \\'e ride the t rain 
from Kamloops lo Valemount along the 
Xorth Thompson River. a trip punctuated 
"ith delightful ,·iews of the river. country
side and picturesque villages. \'alcmount i, 
just a few miles south of the base of l\lount 
Robson The Canoe is too ~mall here lo he 
nndgated so we arc taken by truck down an 
old sawmill rood to the put-in. 

\\'e \I ill spend the first ti,•e days on the 
Canoe. drifting down an intimately beauti
ful stream. enjoying the ever-changing pan
orama of high peaks on either side. We will 
witne,,, the daily chanite from a tiny river 
with many sweepers reaching out from the 
banks lo a stream or some map;nilude al its 
mouth. \\'e are aware of the melting glade~ 
on either side. and occasional ribbon falls re
mind us of this constant increase. l\lost of 
these small stre.1ms arc never noticed as they 
enter the Canoe. due to the hea,·y woods 
muskeg :ind underbrush that co,·er the floor 
of our valley. A few well-defined tributaries 
pro,·ide us with beautiful and inlereslinit 
campsites where they enter the main stream. 
Finally we thread our way among islands 

Campsilr an Eaf!./r Luke, 
.1/lagmh lleadwatus, .Haillr. 
By Kalr OgifoI 
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a re.1. Now that the new tunnel through the 
towering Selkirks is open we will arrange an 
optional side trip through Glacier Xational 
Park to Golden for a look al the country at 
the other end of Columbia's Bi1t Tlend. then 
on to Banff and Lake Louise. This will take 
an extra two da,·s. F rom Lake Loube we will 
return to Revclstoke and then on lo Kam
loops. Those not wishinjl to lake the shuttle 
to Golden and Lake Loube will he returned 
to their cars at Kamloops. 

Trip leader: Ilill Bloesser. 

Padclles versus Oars 

For many summers our river outings have 
seen few paddlers. Almost all of our trip, 
ha,·e heen ,\ith oar-powered rafts- "lettin11: 
the river do the work.'' This has been be
cause of our preoccupation with the hi11: 
rough ri,·ers of the \\'c~t Howe,·er. there b 
an undeniable thrill in the thoup;ht of canoe 
camping in wilderness. 

The following trip~ will appeal to the con
templative individual. the per~on "ho can 
get excited over a sun,cl where the forest 
silhouelle across the lake is accompanied by 
few sounds-except po~sibly the "plop" of a 
fish feeding or the cry of a loon in the dis
tance. These trips will miss the brawlin1t 
rapids of the Green. Salmon and Rogue. but 
will gh·c us a rare, quiet kind of beauty and 
rapport with companions that we sometimes 
lack on larger outings. 

Bowron-Spectacle Lakes, British Colum-
biu-8 d ays, starting August 15 

In the recently acquired Bowron Lake~ Pro
vincial Park lies an almost continuous water
way of lakes and streams some 100 miles 
around that is so rugi:edly beautiful and un
spoiled as to defy description. Roui;thly rec
tangular in shape, our route lies through the 
fishinit paradise of Indian Point Lake and 
Isaac Lake. \\'e portage a short distance 
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around a -10-foot waterfall at the end of the 
lake and continue on through ::'llcLcary Lake, 
Swamp R i,·cr, and into Lanezi Lake. H ere 
we will ha\"C an opportunity to do some 
climbing on the irlacicrs around Pyramid 
Peak that arc partly responsible for the mag
nificent scttinir of this trip. An SO-fool fall 
near Grizzly Lake is a short side visit well 
worth making. Then we continue Lo Spec
tacle Lakes and Bowron Lake, using a unique 
wooden rail system that takes much of the 
work out of the portages between lakes. 
Find yourself a bow or stern paddler; if you 
prefer, we'll find one for you! 

Starting place: Quesnel. B.C. Leader: Stu
art Noderer. 

Allagash T r ip-1\fainc Lakes and Alla-
gash River- 9 clays, s ta rting August 24 

\\'e are likely Lo see moose in the logans. 
ospreys overhe.1d. perhaps a bear around 
camp. The eerie laughter of the loon will 
wake us some mornings, and the rush of fall
ing water will often send us to sleep on this 
hundred-mile water-borne inspection of one 
of the nation's last great canoe Iands
Maine·s Allagash watershed. 

Our water trip will probably begin north
west of Baxter State Park al Telos Landing 
and end at St. Francis on the Canadian bor
der. From Telos we shall get lhe feel of the 
canoes in paddling northward through 
Round Pond. Chamberlain. Eagle, and 
Churchill Lakes before heading into Cha~e 
Rapids and down the Allagash River-noted 
in some seasons as one of America's most 
excitinir white-water streams. Our fate Au
gust dale will probably mean the river will 
he somewhat low. But there will be compen-

sations-complete safety even for novices. 
and a minimum of ?IIaine's infamous, man
eating no-see-'ems, black flies, and mosqui
toes. 

The wilderness we ·11 tra,·erse in our 1 i
ot Grumman metal canoes has changed 

1ttle since Thoreau wrote of his trips on the 
same waters in the 1850's (T!te Moi11r 
Woods ). Its wood was being cut commerci
ally then as now, but some people wonder 
how this can long continue without destroy
ing the area's wild character. Under two pro
posals advanced for the region, power dams 
would flood the white-water river. Under an
other. a national recreation area would bring 
Park Service administration. Another would 
put it under state control. And the pulp com
panies argue for status quo, pointing to their 
enlightened preservation so far. You can 
make up your own mind during an unforget
table tour of this wildest region of the East. 

An added feature of the trip may be a 
climb of Katahdin (5.267 feel), one of the 
East's tallest and ruggedest mountains. Fee 
includes canoe rental and transportation 
from and back to Bangor Airport. 

Trip lender: Lou Elliott. 

Canoe Trips in Quet ico-Supcrior Coun
try, Cmrnd n-

1- 6 days, sta rt in g Au g ust 19 
2-9 d ays, sta rting Septem ber 4 

Both trips will travel through the wild and 
beautiful Atikokan region of Canada's Que
tico Provincial Park. 100 miles west of Port 
Arthur, Ontario. 

We shall enjoy wilderness lakes, rivers. 
forest trails. rapids and waterfalls, white 
birch and towering pine, rocky islands and 

sand beach. Guaranteed: Indians. moose, 
(bear?), bass. lake trout, walleyes and 
northern pike. 

The drive from Chicago by way of Duluth 
is 800 miles: from Milwaukee i00 miles; 
from St. Pou·] 450 miles; all of it good fast 
road. By way of Mackinac Straits it's 1,000 
miles from Chicago, 900 from Detroit. There 
is also daily bus and rail service to Atiko
kan. air service to Port Arthur. 

Leader of the six-day trip will be Ron 
Lempi, experienced and licensed guide and 
leader of Sierra Club and Wilderness Society 
trips in the Quetico. He has planned our 
route lo take us into one of the most beauti
ful and unspoiled primitive regions of the 
glacial lake country. L ou Elliott will lead the 
nine-day trip with Ron as guide. This trip 
will cover the same general area as the short 
trip but in a more leisurely fashion with lay
over days. 

Trip size will be limited to 21 members. 
leader included, two or three lo a canoe as 
desired to permit change of paddlers. We 
will have a central commissary but no hired 
hands-strictly a do-it-yourself, share-the
work program. Duffel is self-limited: YOU 
CARRY YOUR OWN. plus a share of lbe 
commissary and canoes, over some 15 port
ages. most of which are less than a quarter 
of a mile. 

If you can walk a mile of frequently very 
rough trail-unimproved-with 30 to 40 
pounds on your back. and if you can paddle 
several hours of the expected 5-6 hour travel 
day, you can make it and enjoy it. Add 
swimming ability or a life jacket: paddling 
experience is handy but you can learn. Full 
details will be mailed promptly upon receipt 
of reserva lion. 

Glacier Bay Amphibious Low Trip-Alaska- June 24-July 6 
Glacier Bay National ?IIonumcnt. west of 
Juneau. Alaska, is an area or dramatic. steep
walled fiords where the glaciers from the 
Fairweather and St. Elias ranges calve into 
tidewater. 

\Ve"II be traveling throu,::h this spectacu
lar region June 24 to July 6 by motor launch 
with enough layover activity to explore 
peaks and glaciers on shore. Several camps 
will be placed at favorable areas around 
Glacier Bay and its branching coves. The 
trip is limited to 42 persons and will be 
i-taffed by a small commissary which will 
assist in making and breaking camp, prepa
ration of meals. and in the leadinir of excur
~ions lo the glaciers. Cross-country trips he
tween camp will be made where possible. 
and climbers will be attracted by the peaks 
which ring the fiords. 

If you're considering this outing. we rec
ommend including camera gear and binocu
lars as there will be unique opportunities for 
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their use in studying the country and its 
wildlife. 

\\'hilc we have chosen a period of gener
ally stable weather conditions for this re
gion, some rain is expected and participants 
should equip themselves accordingly. The 
50-lb. dunnage allowance should provide 
room for adequate waterproofing. 

The trip cost does 11ot include transporta
tion to Juneau, but the following alternath·es 
are possible depending upon your point of 
departure and available time: ( I ) fly to 
Juneau; (2) drive or take train to Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia. Take the new 
auto ferry ( with or without car) lo Juneau. 
Return can be via the same route or via the 
Alaska Highway; (3) take a ship from 

M argerfr Glacier, Glacier Boy 
.\'atio11al Mo1111111enl, Alaska 

by Ansel Adams 
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Seallle to Juneau; or (4) various mixtures 
or inversions of the methods cited above. 

Costs: $2 7 5 round trip Juneau, which in
cludes the $50 reservation fee, non-refund
able unless trip is cancelled. 

More Inf ormotio11: ( l) write club Office 
for supplementary information on club out
ings; or (2) write or telephone Gail or Al 
Baxter, i 107 Norfolk Road. Berkeley 5, 
California; THornwall 5-7298. 



Photo by Larry Douglas 

Photo by IVarrtn Jacobs 

CIIILDRF 'I arc not ,c:uesb hut \'.I.P.'s on 
th~c cooperali\'e family ,1d,·entures 

that touch the scenic wilderness. In ils IHlh 
year of exp:mdin,c: new horiions for the 'ierra 
Club family. this relatively inexpensive type 
of ,·acation pro,·ides fun and ad,·antai:e.~ for 
all. J\ new trip of special interest to teen
agers is planned this year. 

There is a central commissary, in which 
parents in ,c:roups of three prepare the meals 
or do the clean-up. Emphasis is on high
ener.c:y. balanced meals lo suit varied tastes. 
Except for a turn al the culinary arts equi\'a
lenl to one dav. most time is free. Even 
:-.Iother can quietly catch up on her pine
smellin,c: and study of the clear hlue sky re
laxing in camp. while Father fishes with hb 
new buddies, young and old. At other times 
she will \\.lilt to go explorin,c: with Dad and 
the children. 

E,·ervone meets al the roadhead camp for 
dinner,· the fir~l campfire. and disposal of 
cily-lype inhibitions. Except for the Wind 
Rh·cr and Fernandez Lake outinits, each trip 
bei:ins and ends on a Saturday. 

On ~unday, al an early hour, the leader 
family and ten trip-memher families hike, 
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Wilderness Threshold Trips 
without exception, to camp. Each family 
hikes as a unit at its O\\ n pace to accommo
date to the little stepper, the high altitude. 
and those newly disco\'ered soft muscle,. 
Only lunches and cameras need he carried. 
Trail milea.c:es and .c:ains in ele,·ation arc 
fa,·orable so that the four-year-old can help 
Dad into camp, which is located at a select. 
serene. but ruit.c:ed mountain retreat se,·eral 
miles from the roadhead. 

Emphasis is placed upon lightwei,c:ht fam
ily .c:ear with minimum necessities, except 
for a special toy or quiet-time kit. All food. 
community gear and personal duffel arc car
ried in by pack stock. The duffel allowance 
is 75 pounds per basic family unit of parents 
and one child. plus 20 pounds more for each 
additional child Musical instruments to en
courage ,c:roup fellowship are most welcome 
and are free of the family weil(bt allowance. 
The campfire each night features song ses
sions, spirited discussions and reminiscences. 

Rates are based on the unit price of $90. 
which includes the $15 non-refundable reser• 
\'ation fee per family, for parents and one 
child. with another $18 for each additional 
child in the family. This co,·crs all food and 
packing costs. Only 1\fom, Dad, and their 
own children can be accepted. 

A trip desi.c:ned for families with teen
agers is being added this year. E:ich of the 
ten families must have al least one teen
ager in the family i:roup. The interests of the 
older family members as well as their ap
petite~ will be i:uides in planning lhi, ten
day trip. Short side trips in the area will 
help expand their activities. Ne,ertheless. 
thought will a l,o be ,c:iven to the youn,c:er 
children on the trip. The rate will be $120 
for a basic family of three plus $2-1 for each 
additional child. (Trip 7.) 

T rip la- Julv L3-20, and Tri1> l h-
J uly 20- 27 

Trinity Alps northwe,t of Redding, at ap
proximateh- 5.000 feel ele\'ation. On Can\'011 
Creek bel~w Canyon Creek Lakes. Jlikini: 
distance npproximatcly 6 '1 miles with about 
2.000 feet of climb The highe,t peak, in 
the Trinity Alp~ arc in view. Startin.c: place: 
Junction City. 

Leader, Bill and Joan Bushy. 

Trip 2a-Jul) 20-27, and Trip 2b-
July 27- August 3 

East side of the Sierra Xe\'ad:1 ,outhwe,t 
of Bishop, at approximately 10,800 feet el
e,·ation. Hiking distance of about Hi miles 
from South Lake with 1.100 feet climb. Trip 
2a will be tailored for families with young 

Plt11t11 by 
Larry D011~la, 
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children; trip 2h 11 ill he heller for families 
with childrt•n in their ,-ub-tecns. 

Leader~ of 2a, Bob and Carol Black: 
trip 2b. John and Betty Yocum. 

T rip 3a-August 3-10, and Trip 3b -
August 10-17 

Eastern Sierra Nevada in Sabrina Ba~in. 
Camp,ite on Blue Lake at 10,400 feel clc\'a
tion. I liking distance of about 4 miles with 
1.500 feet of climb. Dri\'e \\C,t from Bi,hop 
to roadhead at Lake Sabrina. 

Le:1der, of 3a. John and Be,·erly \\'ork
ing, 3b, Jack and Ann ~an lee. 

Trip -fa- \ugu~t 3-10, and Trip 4b-
Augu~t 10-17 

Yo~emite '\ational Park ,outh of Tuolumne 
~readows at elevation of 9,636 feet. Camp
site on Xebon L1ke. liikini: distance of ap
proximately 7 miles with 1,700 feet of climb. 
Roadhead camp at Sierra Club\ Parsons 
Lodite. 

Leaders· \\'ayne and Anne Zeni:cr. 

Trip 5a- Augusl 10- 17, and Trip Sb-
August l 7-24 

Sonora Pass area north of Yosemite. at ap
proximately 8.100 feet ele\illion. I-l iking dis
tance of 5 1 i miles and 1.800 f cet of climb. 
Campsite in Lo11er Relief \'alley Roadhead 
at Kennedv )leadow. 

Leader,: Ed and I lelcn Bodin1,tlon. 

Trip 6- Augu~t 13-20 
\\'ind Ri\"er Ranl?C of \\'yominJ.: at 10.000 
feel clc,·;1tion. !Iikin.c: distance i miles to 
campsite on Bil,( Sandy Lake in the Bridl(er 
\\'tlderne,, Arca. ~itc is adjacent to the 
Cirque of the Towers one of the most scenir 
area,. Excellent o,·crnii::ht knap,ack ,1te,. 
Roadhcad at Hii:: Sandy Openini;:. 

Leader, Jack and '-all~ Hartwell. 

T rip 7-Jul} 13-23 
Fernandez Lake area. east side of Clark 
Ran,c:e and ~outh of Yosemite at 'J.200 feel 
cle, alion Hiking distance of approximately 
i miles ,1 ith 1.900 feet of climb. Gale Peak 
and Triple Oh ide Peak as well as many lake, 
in area. /\ tcn-dav Wilderness Thre,hold 
Trip for famihe, \\'.ith al least one tecn-a.c:e 
child. Starting place: :\Iillrr :-.1caclow. 

Leader, Tom· and ~lildred Look. 



Fees, Reservations 
Sierra Club outings are open al regular 

prices to: members, applicants for member
ship. or members of organizations granting 
reciprocal privileges. Others may participate 
upon payment of a $14 nonmember fee. 
which can be applied toward initiation and 
dues by those who apply for membership in 
1963, but is otherwise nonrefundable. Chil
dren under 12 will be admitted on the same 
basis as their parents. Children over 12 may 
file application for junior membership. or 
will be char,ged the $14 nonmember fee. 

The reservatio11 Jee is $15 per person or 
family, excej)L for Hawaii. Alaska, and ,\ lex
ico. (See page 14 chart for this information.) 
The reservation fee is nonrefundable and 
must accompany a reservation request. 
(Family means husband and wife, and minor 
children-under 21. Therefore, a single $15 
fee will cover reservation on any one regu
lar trip for a member. his member spouse, 
and or their minor children-who from 12 
to 21 must be junior members.) 

Trip charge (see table) must be paid by 
deadline date. one month before trip starts. 

A charge of $2 is made (to cover clerical 
costs) for any cltange in reservalio11s from 
one trip to another. 

Refunds of trip charges (not including 
rcscn·ation fee) will be made for cancella
tions under the following schedule: I OO"c 
up lo one week before trip starts; 90~ dur
ing last week before trip. not including day 
trip starts; 80"~ or less at discretion of trip 
leader. if made day trip starts, al roadhcad. 
or during trip. 

If the Sierra Club must cancel a trip for 
any reason, all charges will be refunded. 

Trip charges listed will probably cover 
expenses; the management resen·es (but has 
seldom exercised) the right to levy small 
assessments. 

D unnage 

Following are weight allowances in 
pounds: High Trips, 30; High-Light, 20; 
River. 40; Base Camp. 30; Knapsack. 20 
(including pack frame); Burro, 25; \\'il
dcrness Threshold, 75 per family unit 
of 3, plus 20 for each additional child. 
On some trips. excess dunnagc may be ac
cepted for a fee. For specific trip. sec suµ
plemental announcement or ask leader. 

When Y 011, Write 
Early reservations help the office-and 

you. Some trips fill up quickly; latecomers 
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may be disappointed. Use the handy reserva
tion en\'elope attached to your B11lleli11. one 
per trip. Extra blanks sent upon request. 

1. Remit to Sierra Club. P.O. Box 34 71. 
Rincon Annex, San Francisco 20. 

2. Specify trip, trip number, and date of 
trip. 

3. Include names, addresses and phone 
numbers of all persons for whom reserva
tions are requested, ages of those under 21. 
and relationship. 

4. Stale whether or not trip applicants are 
Sierra Club members or junior members. 

5. Let your trip leader know whether you 
want transportation to the roadhead or can 
pro,·ide it for others. This information is 
gi\'cn to the volunteer transportation co
ordinator for each outing ( the club office 
does not make arrangements for rides). 
Transportation is usually on a share-expense 
basis. 

6. For Burro. Family Burro, Wilderness 
Threshold, Knapsack. Clean-up Work Party. 
or Trail Maintenance trips, give age. sex, 
and (briefly) relevant experience of all par
ticipants, including any experience on Sierra 
Club trips. 

Additional detailed information about 

Oa1111y D1111ker/ey 
and /rie11d 

roasti11g fish. 

Bv William J. 
D1111kerlcy 

II 

your trip will be mailed lo you. Information 
about specific outings also is available upon 
request. 

Important 
A Sierra Club outing is a cooperative en

terprise, and each person partaking of lhe 
benefits assumes his share of the responsi
bilities. In case of accident or illness, the 
club, through its leaders, will make every 
reasonable effort to provide aid and evacua
tion. Costs of specialized means of evacua
tion. such as helicopters, and of medical care 
beyond first aid, are the responsibility of the 
person involved. 

While on the outing, each member is 
expected to volun teer part of his time and 
skills. Although there are commissary crews 
on some of the large outings, they are not 
expected to perform all the tasks necessary 
for the group. The cooperative effort makes 
it possible to conduct the trip at a lower cost 
lhan that of a strictly commercial enterprise 
-and outing members derive pleasure from 
helping. 

Medical Precaution 
Since the trips are fairly strenuous, a 

physical exami11alio11 is advised. As the dan
ger from tetanus ( lockjaw) is extreme in 
accidents occurring wherever pack stock 
have been. members are strongly urged lo 
have a series of anti-tetanus injections, or 
a booster shot if appropria Le. 



Rise free from care 

before the dawn, 

and seek adventures. 

Let the noon 

find thee by other 

Jakes, and the night 

overtake thee 

everywhere at home. 

- Walden 

"In Wildness Is the 
Preservation of the World" 

SELECTIONS & PHOTOGRAPHS BY ELIOT PORTER 

Nature awakens the inner eye 

Satisfaction comes in many forms: a day"s work finished well: a friendship formed: a question 
answered: an awakening to solitude. beauty, and a kinship with wonder. " 'orking " ·ith his 
camera beside the "·ords of Henry David Thoreau. Eliot Porter has found in nalllre much of 
the color and wonder of Thoreau's countryside. The Sierra Club presents his insight in a book 
which combines the words of Thoreau with 72 color phoLOgraphs by Porter. Herc, through the 

. - .. -

.. ~;~ 
' ~"':-· 
----=~ 
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voice of a poet and the lens of an artist, are captured the fleeting beauty of sub
jects ranging from an autumn sunset to a small Ao"·er blossoming from the 
forest Aoor. Nature will never be placed upon the pages of a book, but Eliot 
Porter brings it vibrantly close. 

Eliot Porter 

"In Wildness ls tire Preservation of tlzc World," 
text by Thoreau, selections and 72 color photo
graphs by Eliot Porter. introduction by Joseph 
Wood Krutch, 168 pages, 10}4 X 13¼ . Price, $25 



Requiem for a canyon 

I n souLhcasLcrn ULah Lhe Colorado River created a grcal place. IL and iLs Lribularies, L\\'isLing 
and Lun11<.:ling Lhrough Lhe rock. broughL into the open a sLrange and unique complex of shapes 
and colors-Glen Canyon. ElioL Porter has follo\\·ecl the winding ri,·er and delved into its side 
can yons and secret places, recording Lhe beauty he has found \\'iLh a mosL percepti,·c camera. 
This canyon and all iLs \\'Onclers \\'ill soon be gone. c\esLroyccl by Lhe clammed waters of the river 
\\'hich created it. For those who did noL kno"· the place-and those "·ho did-Lhis book \\'ill be 
a monument. Eliot Porter's 72 color photographs say what only he can make a photograph say 
aboul Lhe beauly of wild lands. The Lexl disLills imporLanL Lhing·s equally percepLi,·c people 
have said aboul the canyon and the idea of preserving greal places like it. J ohn \ Vesley Powell's 
name is inseparable from Lhe cliscO\-cry of Glen Canyon: ElioL Porter·s, "·c believe, will be in
separable from its spirit. 

'·J>orter·s pictures show us 

beauties which few of us can 

have seen with such clear 

intensity ... there is always 

a quality o[ time stopped 

for an instant, and wind 

stilled. while one facet of 

the world crystallizes." 

- . I tla11tic .'\·aturalist 

Tlrr Place .Yo One f;11rw: Glen Ca11yo11 011 
tire Colorado by Eliot Porter: edited. with 
a foreword by David Brower. 72 color 
plates.168pages. 10 1 -1 X l3,½.l'rice.$25. 
(Cntil J une I, $20) 

T l-1£ PLACE NO ONE KNEFV 

Glen Can,·on on the Colorado 
J 

hv ELIOT PORTER 

Sierra Club books 
1050 Mills Tower 

San Francisco 4 



Out111i 

HIGH T R IPS 

Yo. of 
l'rrsonJ Du/11 

E\olulion , ·allry Muir Pa,, 120 J uly 21 \ ug. 3 
Aui;:.4 17 2 l'ali~ades-Bcnch Lake 120 

S IERRA BASE CAMP S 

I Bear Creek Spire 150 J uly 21-Aui:. 3 
Aur:. 4-17 
Aur:. 18-31 
J uly 21- Aug .. l 

2 Bear Creek Spire 150 
.! Brar Creek Spire I 50 
Back Counlr)-Rcd Slate Mtn. 55 

RIVER TRIPS 

G len Canyon ( l 'tah-Arizona) I 
t Glcn Canyon 2 
tGlcn Canvon " J 
Glen Canyon 4 
Glen Canyon 5 
Glen Canyon 6 
Glen Canyon 7 
Glen Canyon 8 
Glen Canyon ? 
J ohn Day Rh·cr (Orc,:on) 
Dino>:1ur: Yampa Green {U'lah) 
Selway River (Idaho) 
Midd le Fork of Salmon ( Idaho) I 
Middle Fork of Salmon 2 
R o~uc R iver (Or('l!on) I 
R ogue River 2 
Roi:uc Ri,·er 3 
Canoe-Columbia Ri,-crs, B.C. 
Bowron-Spectacle Lakes, B.C. 
Allai:ash River-

Maine Lakes ( Maine) 
Quetico Superior (Canada) 
Quctico Superior ( Canada) 2 

HIGH- LI G HT TRIPS 

t Rainbow Bridi;:e, \ rizona 

Sierra I- Blossom Lakes 
Sierra 2 Lost Can \'on- Bii: 

Arroyo 
Sierra .l-Roarini: River 
Sawtooth ~fountain,, Idaho 
\\'ind Rive r Rani:c, \\'yoming 

Cancelll•d 
40 April I 6 
40 April 8- l,l 
40 J une 10-15 
40 J une 18-25 
40 June 29-J uly 6 
40 J uly 10-15 
40 Sept. 2-7 
40 Sept 10-15 
40 June 10-14 
50 ] unc 17-22 
JO J une 20 24 
JO J une 27-Juh 2 
.,o J ul" 5 10 
.l0 J uly 15-19 
JO J ul) 22 26 
,l0 J u ly 29 -Aur:. 2 
40 Aug. 7-14 
2Z /\ui:. 15-22 

22 Aui:. 24 Sept. I 
21 Aur:. 19-24 
21 Sept. 4-12 

,5 \ pril 7-12 

50 J uh 14-20 

50 J ul} 20-.\ ug .l 
50 Sc1>t 2 I-Oct. , 
50 Aur:. (1-l6 
SO :\ur:. 18-28 

NORTHWEST TRIPS {WASHINDTD>O 

:\orthcrn Cascade~ (llii;:h- Lit:ht) 
4th Jul) Basin ( Knapsack ) 
Goal Rocks-M t. Adams \\'ild 

.\ rt•as ( High Lir:htl 

S PECIALS 

t i lawaii • 

t Bay of Bandera, (Mexico) .. 

Glacil·r Bay, .\la,ka 

50 J uly 2S Aur:. 9 
20 ,\ ui:. 111; 

50 .\ ur:. 19-.l0 

89 .\ pri I -1- 13 

100 1\ pril 6 1-1 

42 Junl' 24-J uh 6 

, , , 

Tntal Su 
( narir f>OKf 

SI05 
105 

85 
85 
85 

115 

4 
4 
4 
5 

105 6 
105 6 
105 6 
120 6 
120 6 
105 6 
105 6 
105 6 
105 6 
90 i 

155 7 
155 7 
155 
123 8 
123 8 
123 8 
J 75 8 
115 8 

S5 9 
45 9 
80 9 

70 :--o\ 
SCB 

65 16 

120 16 
105 Ii 
105 19 
105 18 

110 18 
60 18 

100 19 

270 :--o,·. 
SCB 

295 J an. 
SCB 

175 9 

, , 

Outint 

KNA P SAC K T RIPS 

tSnow\ Eclgc-\'o~emitl' 
T hunder River, Arizona 
T rinity Alps 
Kern River 
Desolation \ 'allc\' 
Bench Can\'on 
Triple Divide Crest 
Ionian Lakes 
Bear Creek Countn 

E X PLORAT ION AND 

Idaho Primitive Arl'a, Idaho 
2- Salmon Mountain, 
.1-Si,kirnu Mountain, 

WORK PARTI E S 

Clean-up Party-
Piute Pass-llumphn·" Ha,in 

T rail Maintenance-
Pinc Creek Granitl' Park 

\',>, ,,, Total .,u 
r,,1011s llal, s Clt,1ri,.• pt1fr 

20 M ay 25 J une 2 S45 20 
20 J une 9 1, ,l 7 20 
20 J uly 4-IJ 4,; 20 
20 July I l 27 60 20 
20 J uly 20- 7 JS 21 
20 J uly 27 \ ui:. 4 .IS 2 I 
20 Aug. 10- 18 .18 21 
20 .\ug. 24 S(•pt. 2 42 21 
20 \ ui:: 24 Sl'J)l. 7 65 21 

R ECONNAISSANCE 

5 6 J uly 4 l<J Sec 1>. 17 
5 8 July 2 1 18 Sec p. Ii 
6 8 Aui:. 24 Sl·pl 2 Sec p. Ii 

.10 Aug li- 24 ,. -~ 15 

20 June 2.1- .10 I' 15 

WILDERN E S S THRES HOLD TRIP S 
Srr pap.1· 10 for prier 1/rtnil 

Ja-Canrnn Creek. Trinit\' \Ip, 
Jb-Can)on Creek, T rinit) .\lps 
la-Long Lake 

10 families Jul\' 11-20 95 

2b-Long Lake 
.la-Sabrina Basin 
.lb-Sabrina Basin 
4a-:--el,on Lake 
4b- :--clson Lake 
Sa-LO\\ er Relief \ 'all1•,·. 
Sb-Lower R elief \ 'alh·, 
6- \\'ind Ri\'cr Rani:c. \\ yomini: 
i Fcrnantkt Lake, \ n-,1 

FAMILY BURRO TRIP S 

J uh 20-2; 95 
J uly 20-27 95 
J uh 27 -Aur: .. l 95 
\ ui: I 10 95 
.\ug 10-li 
Aui: I 10 
\ ug 10 17 
.\ ug. 10- 17 
,\ UL: 17 24 
.\ m: U-20 
J uh II 2, 

See pa~r ':! for pria drtail 
1- Xorthcrn Yosemite 
2-K in!!, Canyon 
.l-Xorthcrn \'o,cmill' 
4- Kings Canyon 

lamilics J uly 28 \ ur:. 10 115 
Aui:4 17 115 
Aur: 11 -24 115 
Aug 18-.l I 1 I 5 

B URRO TRIPS 

la-\'o,cmilc lli!!h Countr) 26 July 6 l.l 40 22 
lb-Yo,..·mile lligh Country ]Ii July 1.l-20 40 22 
2-:s.'orthcrn Yosemite lknson 

Lake 12 July 2 1 \ ui: i0 22 
1-Xorthcrn \'o;emill· llcn,on 

Lake 21 .-\ug -I I; iO 2! 

t Sprin~ Tri1h. 
• lnclurling $1 S nonrt£urut.,hlr re,-..('r\'ation fr,,. 
• '-lf,«ial r~rvation rc"t"-. Jl.t\\aii. '-7S; \lr,ico. "-SO \l:1-.la. ,50 .,II n, n

rdundabl, uni...._, plarr on plan• or boat i• fillt<I. f K"ul.ir $15 ftt ,nu.i o! 
cour ~ b(- cleductt-11 hom 1.uch rtrund'l. l 

Sec page 11, Outing Procedure, for general information. 
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Clean-up Work Party-Piute Pass-Hum
phreys Basin; Loch Leven, Piute, Mu
riel, Golden Trout, Wahoo Lakes
August 17- 24 

Up Bishop Creek from Norlh Lake. high in 
the Piute Pass region of Inyo and Sierra 
national forests, is Humphreys Basin. \'ast 
and wild. The neighboring E\'olution peaks 
form the grand climax of the ierra. Here 
the 1963 clean-up crew will go lo work oblit
erating the results of those thousands of 

Clean-up 

Work Party 

Photo b_v R ondo/ 
Partridge 

small, thoughtless acls which tarnish the 
beauty and grandeur of the wild scene. 

Campers polled in a recent national sur
\·ey indicated they visit wilderness primarily 
lo enjoy unmarred beauty. and consider the 
worst annoyance lo be "the littered and run
down campsite." If you join this work party 
you will be helping to restore worn wilder
ness by collecting and sacking the trash for 
mule packers to haul out. 

Participants in sLx annual Sierra Club 

Trail Maintenance 
Trail Maintenance Party-Pine Creek

Granite Park-Upper French Canyon 
-June 23-30 

Last summer there emerged from whirlwind, 
last-minute planning a fun-filled confusion 
called the Sierra Club Trail Maintenance 
Trip. Seven girls. thirteen fellows. ages 
about 16 to 23, a leader. Dr. Bud Weden, 
and Don Levy complete with banjo and har
monica. spent a week near Big ?.IcGee Lake 
working on the l\lcGee Pass Trail and en
joying the mountains and each other. The 
crew. each working about four hours a day 
for six days. o r eight hours for three days. 
completed about !$3.000 (U.S. F.S. estimate) 
of trail building and improving. The rest of 
the lime was spent climbing. singing. hiking. 
eating. and loafing. 

The trip this summer will profit from the 
experience of last year. One improvement is 
the inclusion of one or two more girls; an
other is a few subtle, efficiency-oriented 

alterations in the organizalion. The menu 
will include such desirables as chicken cooked 
with mushrooms and wine. deep-fried French 
toast, and quantity. Everyone will work 
three days. and have three days free lo en
joy the Pine Creek-Granite Park and Upper 
French Canyon country-Lake Italy. R oyce 
and l\Jiriam Peaks. 

Slim Nivens is packing for us out of Pine 
Creek ( east side of the Sierra) and will 
bring in 20 pounds of dunnage per person. 
The rest goes on your back. We'll move 
once. over Pine Creek Pass into Upper 
French Canyon. 

Although not limited to any age group, 
this trip has been developed for those who 
a rc energetic and hard-working and will 
probably appeal most to the senior high 
school- and college-age members. The pur
pose is lo have the best time possible in the 
mountains while contributing something 
practical to wi lderness maintenance. 

Gerry Mountain Sports 

NOW IN SAN FRANCISCO 

High Quality Lightweight Equipment For 

CAMPING • HIKING • MOUNTAINEERING 
Keh, Pad .. .s \od,,. Nm ,,<:~ian R.1~ I opn \lap,;; 
n1i l.itc Food"' i.,1:1r Lile Foo,;h Pa11,.a,. ~'tlon. \\'ool. Cottm1. Do,,n \lccping nag-, & Co,cr, 
1 lammcr f'oldboaP, \lountain Pant, Rain Gear 
k.id<lie l'acl.., I Holean llats Cook Sets Poll llottle, 
llad. Paci,, ( hide ,clcc1ion) Climbing Ccar l\ooJ., 

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 - Open Thursday Til 9:00 p. m. 

GERRY MOUNTAIN SPORTS of San Fr a nci sco 
315 Sutter Street (2nd Floor) near Grant • DO 2-8477 
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clean camp outings have learned the value 
of the Peace Corps idea. There is a reser
voir of good will among men and women 
who, given an opporlunity lo do somelhing 
for other people and for the land, will vol
unteer their time and energy. The clean-up 
parly might indeed be a model for a citizen
sponsored wildlands conservation corps. or
ganized by outdoor groups to teach their 
members and the public the know-how of 
back-country living through work outings. 
wilderness use education centers at road-end 
campgrounds. promotion of uniform laws 
and regulations. and publicity. 

~1embers of this seventh annual clean-up 
party will backpack their own duffel. l\lule 
trains will carry the food and commissary 
equipment. Applicants. at least 16 years of 
age. should send information on physical 
stamina and knapsack experience. along wilh 
the total trip fee of $2 5, to the leaders. 
Anne and Fred Eissler. 2812 Panorama 
Place, Santa Barbara. California. 

All correspondence should be sent direct
ly to the trip leader, Rick Polsdorfer, L ow
ell P-32. Ha rvard College. Cambridge 38. 
l\lass. If you want to come. write and tell 
your age and something about your talents 
and experience. The registration fee, $15, 
is the total trip cost. 

Photo by Rick Polsdorfer 

River Trips 
\\'eek-end trips on California rivers. 

Summer week trips in California, 
Oregon. Idaho. and Colorado. 

S.'\IALL GROUP - LOW COST - SAFE 

Also special "Learn lo kayak and 
canoe" trips ( raft support ) with for
mer kayak-canoe world champion. 

Write: Roger Paris 
Cla ir Tappaan Lodge 

NORDE:-1. CALJ.FOR:'\' IA 

I 5 



Left: Rugged Kaweah Ra11ge from Little Five Lakes 
campsite, Sequoia National Park, by Cedric Wright. 
Deadman Ca11ya11 (above) by ll. Stewart Kimball 

HIGH-LIGHT TRIPS 
H IGH-LIGHT TRIPS are planned for those 

who like a mcdium-siied traveling trip 
(fifty persons or fewer). who want lo have 
their duffel carried for them. and who enjoy 
taking their turn at mountain cookery and 
commissary chores. They are active trips. 
moving almost e\·ery other day and thereby 
covering considerable distance and achieving 
access to more remote mountain areas. A 
combination of Knapsack and High Trip 
techniques is used. Packers with mules trans
port the dunnagc bags (limited to 20 pounds 
each). the commissary gear (stoves are elim
inated). and the various lightweight, dehy
drated foodstuffs 50 intriguing to prepare and 
consume. 

In the ierra. the popular schedule of a 
moderately active one-week trip. followed by 
a more strenuous two-week outing. will be 
repeated. In addition, we will ha,·e another 
off-season trip in the fall. a two-week travel
ing trip in Sequoia National Park. Trip I is 
an excellent introduction to the mountains 
and an opportunity for the inexperienced to 
"try out." It can also be a warm-up for 
Trip 2 (or for one of the other longer out
ings). Trip 3 is for late-season vacationers 
with an inclination to keep moving. There 
will also be High-Light Trips to the Saw
tooth i\fountains, Idaho. and a repeat trip 
in the Wind River Range. Wyoming. 

On High-Light Trips. a small leadership 
iroup instructs and coordinates the commis
sary crews. which are drawn from the trip 
membership and work in rotation. The 
menus are prepared in advance of the trip. 
foodstuffs are sacked and tagged beforehand 
for each meal. and a detailed worksheet is 
supplied which makes actual preparation 
simple. 

16 

Except for mealtime hours on the days of 
your assignment to a crew. your time is your 
own. On moving days you may travel as you 
please. in groups or a lone (if you arc on a 
well-defined route) . with the one stipulation 
that you show up for dinner. On days when 
camp is not moved. you may be as quiet or 
active as you wish. The scale of activity 
depends on the terrain and on the moun
taineering ability of the group. 

Sierra Higl1-Light Trip I - Blossom Lakes, 
South from Mineral King, Sequoia a
tional P ark-July 14- 20 

Here's a one-week trip for those who want 
lo enjoy the Sierra high country at an easy 
pace. and we recommend it as a pleasant 
conditioner if you are gradually getting into 
shape for something more strenuous. 

The trip offers a chance to circle a small 
spur of the Great Western Divide which sep
arates the watersheds of the Little Kern and 
the east and south forks of the K:iwcah 
River. 

\\'c will assemble on Sunday. July 14, at 
Mineral King, and on l\fonday will mo\·c 
eight miles to Horse Creek on Hockett 
Meadow trail. After a layover day. we con
tinue southeast on the Quinn Peak trail to 
a campsite in the Blossom Lakes basin where 
we will spend two layover days before re
turning twelve miles lo l\lineral King over 
Farewell Gap Saturday. July 20. Those who 
are going for the entire three-week trip can 
avoid going to the roadhead by moving di
rectly to Foerster Lake via Shotgun Pa~s 
where they will be met by the second two-

Photo by 
I/award Mitchell 
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weekers during the day on Sunday, July 21. 
The entire itinerary is covered by the :\lin

eral King topographic map. and we recom
mend your studying it before the outing. \\'e 
think almost everyone will want to visit 
Ansel Lal<e and several of the sixteen lakes 
in the Blossom Lakes basin on layover days. 
but layover activity is up lo you. 

Sie rra High-Light Trip 2-Lost Canyon-
Big Arroyo-July 20-August 3 

The second trip begins when the first one 
ends at ~lineral King where we will meet 
for dinner on Saturday, July 20. Early Sun
day morning we will cross Franklin Pass to 
join those staying over from the first week 
at Foerster Lake. On alternate days we will 
move to Lost Canyon, l\loraine Lake. Nine 
Lakes Basin. Little Five Lakes. and Pinto 
Lake. The entire two-week loop covers about 
60 miles. and a layO\·er day follows each hik
ing day. The trip will pro\'ide opportunity 
for a wide range of high-country activities 
in a pristine setting. 

1 f you want to start thinking about the 
outing now, lake the Kern Peak, Triple Di
vide Peak. and i\lineral King USGS topo
graphic maps and trace the itinerary. Xext. 
t ry to imagine your choice of layover-day 
activities. \\'e suggest you try out the fol
lowing suggestions on your map and add 



some rnriations of your own. With a layover 
day at each camp you will have a chance to 
do the following: 

From camp at Foerster Lah---<:xplore the 
headwaters and lake basin of Upper Laurel 
Creek. 

From camp in Amphitheatre Basin-visit Am
phitheatre Lake and reconnoiter Sawtooth Peak 
and Anita Mountain. 

From camp in Rock Canyon-\•isit Colum
bine Lake and climb Sawtooth Peak. 

From camp in Moraine Lake-swim, or climb 
Mount Kaweah. 

From camp in Big Arroyo-walk up into 
:-.Cine Lakes Basin and look into Kaweah Basin 
from the saddle on Kaweah Ridge. Alternate: 
climb Triple Divide Peak. 

E"rom camp at Little Five Lakes-xplorc Bi!( 
Five Lakes basin. 

From camp at Pinto Lake-visit Spring and 
Cyclamen lakes. 

These arc the obvious choices if you arc 
interested in general exploration. If vou 
would rather climb more you will wnnl to 
include more lime near the Kaweahs or on 
the peaks of the Great Western Divide. H 
you would rather fish, photograph, or just 
loaf, you will find a different pntlern. 

Our long-range weather forecast predicts 
generally clear skies with only occasional 
thunder showers. 

l\Ianagcr. Bob Golden; Assi,tanl 1\Ian
ag-er. Rick Polsdorfer 

Sierra Hig h-Light Trip 3-Rouring Uivcr-
Uae Lakes-September 2 1- O ctobc r 5 

Last year's one-week "off-season" High
light trip met with such success that this 
year a full two-week outing is scheduled. 
A fall trip has several advantages. There is 
a certain quietude in the mountains found 
only at this time of year ; the season seems 
lo be holding its breath between the full 
blush of summer and the blasts of winter. 
The a ir seems clearer and purer; lhe moun
tain alder . ash, and aspen have turned glow
ing colors. There are fewer people in the 
mountains--and in California now this 
makes quite a difference. 

Because we are going "off season,'' we can 
visit areas which are crowded in summer but 
which we will find vacated and quiet. One of 
these hcavy-impacl areas is Rae Lakes. a 
favorite spot because of its great beauty. but 
one which lhe club avoids during the sum
mer. 

The trip starts Saturdav at Horse Corral 
Meadow, on the canyon ·rim above Cedar 
Grove. We move inlo the Roaring River 
country and make a complete circuit of the 
headwater areas, Cloud and Deadman Can
yons. by passing from one canyon to the 
other over the spectacular foot trail on Cop
permine Pass. \Ve go to Sphinx Creek, to a 
favorite high-country camp from which 
~fount Brewer can be climbed; then down 
the Sphinx Creek trail, up Bubbs Creek, and 
over Glen Pass to Rae Lakes. Side trips 
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with ample time will afford opportuni ty to 
visit Sixty Lakes and Gardiner basins. The 
group comes out of the mountains down 
Woods Creek and the 11iddle Fork to the 
road in Kings Canyon. 

This will be a typical High-Lighl trip, 
limited to 50 persons. with the group di\·ided 
into commissary crews to work together set
ting up camp and preparing and serving the 
meals. Each crew is on duly twice during 

the trip. for one day each time. Working: 
together in this way has been one of the 
enjoyable experiences of High-Light trips. 

There will be a car shuttle between H or~e 
Corral Meadow and Cedar Grove. Stewnrt 
Kimball will lead the trip and Bob im
mons. who formerly packed for us under 
another outfit's direction, now has his own 
station in Cedar Grove and will be in charge 
of the packing. 

Exploration and Reconnaissance Trips 

George Marshall"s proposal (February 1962 
SCB) of a new kind of trip. complementary 
to the club's regular program of wilderness 
outings, has resulted in the scheduling of 
three experimental. small-party sessions this 
summer. 

Purposes. as he phrased them: "To help 
meet lhe urgent need for more information 
than we ba\·e on a number of areas of wil
derness which must be classified as Wilder
ness now or be lost forever; and a lso to 
nfford an opportunity for a rugged. adven
turous type of wilderness experience requir
ing the skill of a woodsman and a mountain
eer and explorer." 

Applicants wi ll be selected individually on 
the basis of the contribution they c:in make. 
The idea is to form small, balanced teams 
of experienced knapsackers, competent in 
wilderness observation and appraisal and in 
photography. writing, geology, forestry. bot
any. or ecology. Preparatory and follow-up 
work will be done to produce a full. illus
trated report on the scenic. mineral. forest. 
wildlife. :111d other economic and recreational 
resources of each area, with data lo support 
whatever conservation action is indicated. 

Participants will pay fees lo be deter
mined. similar lo those charged for regular 
club outings of the same duration. Applica
tions and inquiries should be sent directly lo 
the leader. 

E&R Trip 1- Iclaho Primitive Area-
July 4-19 

Situated in the almon River Mountains of 
central Idaho, in parts of Payette. Boise. 
Challis. and Salmon nalional forests. the 
Idaho Primitive Area was established in 1931 
and has not been reclassified. The party of 
five or six will backpack its own supplies. 
except for two or three days afloat on the 
:\Iiddlc Fork of the Salmon. The Bighorn 
Crags will be included in a JOO-mile itinerary 

on and off trails. Trip charge, $80 lo $ 100. 
Leader: Larry Douglas. 15 ?.farlin Ave

nue. )Jill \'alley. California (phone area 
code 415, 388-451 1) . 

E&R Trip 2-Salmon Mountains of Cali-
fornia-July 21-28 

A party of five lo eight members will explore 
this rugged area in the Northern California 
Coast Ranf!eS. Distance hiked with packs 
will not be more than 50 miles. Trip charge. 
$35 to $45. 

Leader: irerrill Hugo. 61 Hoffman Ave
nue, Xapa. California (phone area code i07, 
BA 4-9018). 

E&R T rip 3-Siskiyou Mountains of Cali-
fornia-August 24-Se ptember 2 

The Siskiyou range dividing the Smith Ri\'er 
drainage (Del Norte County) from the 
Klamath River drainage (Siskiyou County") 
contains mountains over 7 .000 feet and high 
lakes. There is 30 miles of unbroken wilder
ness. but mining and lumber interests want 
to change that. 

Two parties. each with ,ix to eight mem
bers, will cross the mountains from opposite 
points. meeting in the heart of the area. Dis
tance with packs will be 40 to 50 miles. but 
there will be many side excursions. Trip 
charge, $50 to $60. 

Leader: K urt l\Iunchheimer. M.D .. 1053 
Riverside Dri\'e. Rio Dell. California (phone 
area code 707. 764-3323 or 764-5 i 10). 

Spring Trips 
Descriptions of special Easter Week 

outings are listed in the rovember. 1962 
Sierra Cfub Bulletin. A few places are 
st ill a\·ailable on the Rainbow Bridge 
High-Light trip. and the Hawaiian outing. 
A modified raft trip to l\!exico·s Bay of 
Banderas and the coastal region near 
Puerto \'allarta is announced in the Janu
ary Sierra Club Bulletin. 

For information concerning any of 
these spring trips contact the club office. 
Phone: YU 2-2822 
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1 orthem Cascades High-Light- Glacier 
Peak Wildem css Area, Washington
July 28-August 9 

Four years ago, a lrip into the Glacier Peak 
\\'ilderness Area was planned to i:o via Buck 
Creek Pass. an area not visited hy the ierra 
Club hefore. but deep ,now in the pass. due 
to late winter conditions. made this impos
sible. This year we'll try again- with better 
luck. 11 c hope. 1l 's worth it! 

\\'e'II meet the c,·ening before the official 
start of the trip al 25-~lile Creek, the end 
of the road at beautiful Lake Chelan. Trans
ferrin~ duffel lo a Greyhound bus. we' ll then 
be taken more than 100 miles lo Trinity. an 
old minini: town in the Chiwa11a \'alley 
which is the starting place for the outing. 

Packer Ray Courtney will take our dun
nai:e bag, nine miles up lo the vicinity of 
Buck Creek Pass to a campsite where we'll 
spend the next four days. to explore flower
~trewn meadows and many peaks and passes. 
Glacier Peak is just across the Suiattle \'alley 
from us; those so inclined will make a climb 
of that peak o,·er the long hut ,cry scenic 
Chocofatc Glacier route, one of the least 
climhecl on the mountain. 

The next t110-day slop will he at Image 
Lake. a scenic gem. A knapsacking side trip 
b offered to Canyon Lake. Totem Pa~. and 
Ro,s Pass. 

The main party will then move over 
1l iner's Ridge. Suiatlle Pass and Cloudy 
Pass to lo,·ely Lyman Lake, fed by the melt 
,,aters of neighboring Lyman Glacier. All 
will visit this large glacier and many may 
wish to climb Chiwawa ~fountain or the 
Yosemite-like slopes of North Star Moun
tain. 

Retracing our step~ a few miles over 
Cloudy Pass for a last look at a great alpine 
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panorama. ,,c will de,(cnd into the LI-shaped 
,•alley of the Agnes. with its rushing cas
cades and streams and splendid forests. 
\\'here the Agnes joins the Stehekin Valley 
al High Bridge. a sort of bus (wait until you 
,cc it!) will take us and duffel to Stchckin. 
There we transfer to a hoat for a last three
hour-long and impression-packed ride to 25-
11 ile Creek and our cars. 

If the weather cooperates. lhi, outing 
,hould furni,h an unusual opportunity to 
,cc some of the be,t ,ccnery in the North
ern Casc;1dcs. It offers fine trail trips, limit
less knapsarking. climbs O\'er Yery easy lo 
difficult rork. snow or ice ( entirely on pref
erence). and always wonderful ,·iews. 

The outing is on the order of a lligh-Light 
trip. This mean, twenty pounds of duffel per 
person, light weight types of food. and a turn 
at commissary chores hy everyone. under the 
supen·ision and gentle proddinl( of the com
missary staff. The group is limited to fifty 
people. 

Trip fee includes all meals. from hrcak
fa,t on July 29 to lunch on .\ugust CJ, plus 
the charge, for bus and boat. 

Leader will be Al , chmilz. assisted b,• 
Jack Janacek. · 

,\ special opportunity is offered lo remain 
in the Stchekin area for another ,,eek or 
fairly easy exploring (sec below). 

Fourth of July Basin Knapsack Trip-
Stehckin, Washington- August l l - 17 

This low-mileage knapsack outin,:: is a brief 
exploring trip into an arc.'l fairly clo,e to 
Stehekin which ne\'ertheless sees few Yisitors 
because the trails arc few and primitive. It 
is a rug1tcd land or many peaks and should 
afford some good climbing adventures and 
fine ,·icw,. 

~11-.1{1{ \ cu•B lllll.l I l"I'\, FEllll.l \RY, 1%.1 

\\ e plan to lake the Devore Creek trail 
from the head of Lake Chelan lo the ha,in 
.ind e,tablish a base camp for a few day,. 
\\'e'II explore the surrounding mountains, 
then work lo the back-country of Bonanza 
Peak ;tlong Hilgard Creek and ultimately re
turn to Stehekin \'ia the Company Creek 
trail. Our Stehckin packer will probably cs
tnhl ish a c;ichc for us somewhere in the 
hi,::h country; therefore our carry should not 
he exccssil'C. 

This is a fine way lo finish off the Glacier 
Pe;ik Special. listed abol'e, or a good hei:in
ning and break-in for the Coat Rocks Wild 
Arca High-Light trip. 

The party is limited to twenty per,;ons. 
Leaders: ,\) Schmitz and J.1ck Janacek 

Wincl River Tligh-Lig ht Trip-Southern 
Wind River Range, Wyoming
August l 8-213 

Thi~ trip will he a repetition of la~l yea r's 
very successful Wind River l ligh-Light Trip. 
We discovered then just how beautiful this 
little-known area is, and how much it has to 
offer The ran,::c b a ma .. -.ivc row of ~ranitc 
peaks, rising to U.000 feel above a 10.000-
foot plateau. There arc easy peaks for C\'ery
onc lo climb and sheer spires tbat attract 
rock climbers from all over the country 
There are numerous timhrrline lake,- and 
clear rushing streams, and 20-inch trout. 
This is fine country for hiking, whether you 
want to stay on the trails or explore high up 
~omc gem of ,l canyon just under the Con
tinental Divide 

We will camp at Shado11 L.1ke. just under 
thr Cirque or the Towers. and a knapsack 
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trip will cross the Divide and explore the 
other side of this great a re of granite spires. 
Gra,·e Lake has a line sandy beach for swim
ming. in a setting that makes comparison to 
Yosemite unavoidable. East Temple Peak, 
whose "impossible'' northwest face was first 
climbed two years ago in a two-day rock 
climb, has an easy route up for hikers who 
want a superb view and an exhilarating feel
ing of space. 

The trip wiU be run according to the usual 
High-Light pattern, with a small leadership 
crew and cooperation from everyone in the 
preparation of meals. There will be partic
ularly good opportunities for one- or two
night knapsack trips away from the main 
group. 

Shorty Tatro will again be handling the 
stock that carries our food and dunnage 
(20 pounds). The trip starts and ends at the 
Big Sandy Opening roadhead. There is pub
lic transportation to Pinedale, 60 miles away, 
and private transportation can be arranged 
from there. For details, a supplemental in
formation sheet is available from the club 
office. 

Leader: Arthur Earle 

Sawtooth High-Light Trip-Sawtooth 
Primitive Area, Idaho-August 6- 16 

Two pre\'ious High-Light trips into the Saw
tooth Primitive Area have left us with mem
ories of spectacular camps we'd like to re
visit, and glimpses of new areas inviting ex
ploration. Our trip this summer will be a 
combination of new and old. 

Starting at Pettit Lake, we move up the 
canyon to a camp at Twin Lakes, just under 
Snowyside Peak (10,659). Turning norlh 
past Toxaway Lake, we cross the crest and 
stop at \ 'ernon Lake, on the headwaters of 
the Payette River. Our next move takes us 
back across the crest to the Cramer Lakes, 
a favorite campsite of many Sawtooth vet
erans (see back cover photograph). 

In past years, an interesting side trip 
from this camp was a hike to the crest a 
little farther north for a view down into the 
Baron Lake basin, surrounded by some of 
the granite spires thal lure climbers to this 
range and give it ils name. This time we'll 
mo,·e our whole camp into the basin to a 
campsite on Baron Creek. From here, we 
travel a new trail (built last summer) that 
takes us across the crest for the fourth time, 
to our final camp al Sawtooth Lake. The 
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return lo civilization al Stanley is via the 
lron Creek roadhcad. 

The terrain is rugged glaciated granite, 
with many lakes in high rocky basins, and 
forests of lodgepole, while pine, and fir al 
lower elernlions. Our camps will be very 
close to timberline, at about 9,000 feet. Lay
over days al each camp provide opportuni
ties for loafing, climbing, fishing. or what
ever you please. Once again, Ted Williams 
and his pack outfit will add lo the pic
turesqueness of the trip. 

Public transportation is available to 
Ketchum, and private transportation can be 
arranged from there to the roadhead al Petit 
Lake for our first dinner on Augusl 6. Fur
ther details are available from the Sierra 
Club office in a supplemental announcement. 
The trip will follow the High-Light formula, 
with dunnage and food carried by the stock, 
and everybody cooperating in the prepara
tion or meals. 

Trip members with a four-week vacation 
can follow this trip with a day in Craters of 
the i\loon National Monument or in the 
Tetons, and join the High-Light crew on the 
13th in the Wind Rivers. 

Leader: Arthur Earle 

Goat Rocks High-Light Trip-Goat Rocks 
- Mount Adams Wild Areas, Washing
ton Cascades-August 19-30 

Just a half-day's hike apart, these are two 
wilderness gems of the Snoqualmie and Gif
ford Pinchot national forests in the Cascades 
of southern Washington. They offer a variety 
of treasures, some tangible such as ragged, 
glaciated peaks and prof use wildflowers, oth
ers intangible such as the peace of soul 
shared by those who love the beauty of re
mote, wild places. 

The Goat Rocks a rea (up to 8,000 feet in 
elevation) is one of the few remaining haunts 
of the mountain goat in the United Slates. 
These wary creatures are actually antelope. 
relatives of the European cbamois. Incred
ibly sure-footed, rarely observed, these once
hunted animals arc now protected by law. 
There is :i good chance that you will see 
some. Binoculars and telephoto lenses will be 
most useful. 

J°\Iount Adams is the second highest peak 
in the state of Washington, 12,326 feet in 

Goat Rocks in Winter 
U.S. Forest Service photos 

a ltitude. One of the '·Guardians of the Co
lumbia River," it has nine living glaciers and 
its massive base occupies at least 36 square 
miles. It has been climbed by various routes. 
Those who wish will climb by the orth 
Side route during the second week of the 
outing. The view from the summit is one of 
the best. 

This is a moving ouling with campsites in 
choice spots five to ten miles apart along the 
crest. Layover days are scheduled in the 
heart of both Wild Areas. There a re many 
good side trails to interesting points, in addi
tion lo the well marked Pacific Crest Trail. 
And there are many Jakes: warm ones at 
lower elevations for swimming, cold ones up 
high with hungry troul. 

Roadhead is Morrison Creek Forest Camp 
on the south side of Mounl Adams. It is in 
Gifford Pinchot National Forest, 36 miles 
norU1 of White Salmon, Washington, on the 
north shore of the Columbia. A chartered 
bus will take the group to White Pass where 
the hike into Goat Rocks begins. 

Leader: Don Williams. 

Mou11taincers Outing - orthcrn Cascades: 
A one-week base camp at Washington Pass, 
startin~ July 21, followed by a two-week session 
at Park Creek Meadows, will be offered by The 
Mountaineers Outing Committee. Costs are $65 
for one week, $55 for each additional week. 
Applications accompanied by a deposit of $25 
should be sent lo \\'anda Powell, 7626 S. 114th, 
Seattle 88, Wash. 
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Pholol b\• 
A 1111c Coo/id~,• 

l{NAPSACI{ 
TRIPS 

. . . the hiker's frontier 

K NAPSACK1xc is a term generally used 
interchangeably with backpacking, but 

is not as descriptive. You make the trip on 
vour two feet, carrying e,erything you need 
in a packsack and on your person. On these 
outings you arc asked to bring no more than 
20 pounds of personal gear including the 
pack and frame, but excluding the clothe~ 
you normally wear during the day. Necessi
ties consist of sleeping bag, rain proleclion. 
extra clothes. and eating utensils. Jf you are 
careful, you can squeeze in hobby items and 
what you will. We add lo this basic weight 
about 12 to 20 pounds of community food 
and commissary equipment, your share of 
the total. ~ometime~ food caches are used. 
sometimes not. 

The trip write-ups below give an indica
tion of difficulty plus ,ome of the tlavor of 
the outing. Pick the one that appeals to you 
and seems right for your experience. Don·l 
choose by date or place alone; the trip may 
nol be planned to your taste . . . perhaps 
too leisurely or loo strenuous. \\'hen you 
apply. detailed information will be sent to 
you. \ ' ou will be asked to correspond with 
the trip leader. prodding him with pertinent 
details that \\ ill enable him to judge your 
qualifications . .\II knapsack trip applications 
arc conditional upon leader approval. 

Knapsackini:. or backpacking. i, adventure 
worked for and thus enjoyed all the more. 
Jt is a way to the mountains unsurpassed in 
pcr,onal satisfaction. The groups arc small 
and pro\'idc the epitome of self-~er\'ice and 
flexibility. Read on! 
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Snow's Edge, Yoscmite-l\Iay 25-Junc 2 

This is an experimental trip, the earliest by 
far that club knap,ackers ha,·e attempted in 
the Sierra. The ohjccth·e will not be to ,ee 
a particular section of the high country, but 
rather to see some part of it under novel 
condition,. \\'e will go as high as conditions 
permit. lra,·eling on snow a good part of the 
time. Se\'cral delighb can be guaranteed: no 
crowds. no mosquitoes, and the beauty of 
lakes and mountains still clad in snow. 

Location will be somewhere in Yosemite 
National Park. Final selection of the a rea 
will be made shortly before the trip. per
haps with the aid of aerial reconnaissance. 
Becau~ of the uncertain difficulty of such a 
trip. this one mu,l be limited to experienced 
backpackers only. 

Contact the leader directly for prompt in
formation. but send your re,en•ation and 
fee lo the club office :is usual. 

L eader: Stuart Gunn. ii I Turrini Dri\'e, 
Danville, Californi,1. 

Thw1dcr River, G rnnd Cnnyon-
Junc 9- 15 

\\'e begin on the :-.;orth Rim al i 500 feet. as 
on the 1961 trip. and folio\\ a faint trail 
down the Kaibab Limestone. Coconino Sand
stone and Hermit Shale to the esplanade of 
the , upai androck formation. Then on the 
main trail we drop sharply to Surprbe \ 'al
ley and on to green and sometimes marshy 
Deer Creek, with it.. two-hundred-fool fall. 

Energetic members may \\ i,h lo scramb!c 
alon~ the rugged Granite X,1rrows of the 

Colorado Ri\'er to meet the others coming 
o\'erland by Thunder prings. \\'e shall camp 
far up Tapeats Creek where the main source 
of Thunder River enters. Ample lime is 
promised here to explore the large and rel
atively unknown ca\'ern at Thunder Ri,•er·s 
he;1d. 

We classify the outing as moderately se
,·erc It is short in miles (3S). but the hi~h 
temperature. hi\\ humidity and rough ter
rain impose more diflicult conditions than 
arc at first apparent. 

Starting place: Fredonia. Arizona. Leader: 
John Ricker 

Papoose L a ke, Trinity A lps-July 4-13 

Thb leisurely trip into the hub country of 
:-;orthern California's impressi\·e Trinity 
Alps is for people who do not mind cutting 
contour lines, but who prefer cutting them 
in a 5,000--8,000-foot altitude range. 

~tarting from the South Fork of the ~al
mon River, near Cecil\'illc, Lhe trip strings 
together a chain of lakes: the Caribous, Em
erald, Sapphire, Canyon Creek group, Pa
poose and Grizzly. Isolated Papoo,e Lake, 
when we camp there, should be a first for a 
Sierra Club knapsack outing. Last camp will 
be in Grizzly cirque, considered by many lo 
be the most delightful spot in the high 
reaches of the Trinity. Here we have access 
to fat, red-mealed rainbow trout, twelve 
inches or longer, and to 9.000-foot Thompson 
Peak. 

liy Saturday we shall have completed a 
full circle; the trip is stretched to ten days, 
allowing se\'en for mo,·es and three for 
stopo,•ers. Di,tances are moderate, but pay 
heed ... there is no level ground in the 
Trinity Alps. 

Leader: \\'e, Bunnellc 

Kern River- July 13-27 

The route for this moderately strenuous trip 
was chosen with a view to proYidini:1 con
trast by including the highest, most rugged 
Sierra terrain and one of the Sierra's prin
cipal canyons, with its lower-altitude flora 
and fauna. Good fishing, good swimming, 
and good sun-bathing are anLicipated. There 
arc several interesting peaks to scramble on. 

Part of the mileage will be the adven
turous cross-countr\' kind where one expecb 
the unexpected. Although the Lrip starts and 
end, at busy Whitney Portal, the much-used 
trail from there will be largely avoided. \\'e 
plan elc,·en mo\'ing days and five layo,·er 
day, to visit Crabtree ;\feadows, Rocky 
Basin Lakes, Kern H ot Springs, Little and 
Big \\'hitney Meadows and the country 
around kyblue Lake. 

It is hoped the i:oing will not be too tame 
for the most a\'id knapsackers and yet not 
too ditlicull for the "average·· experienced 
backpacker to enjoy. 

Leader: Bill Col\'ig 
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Desolation Valley-Leisure-Nature T1·ip 
- July 20-27 

The Desolation \'alley Wild Area is a High 
Sierra island in low Sierra country that 
offers remarkable opportunities lo study 
glaciation, flowers, and animals. Accom
panied by a naturalist, we shall explore a 
portion of the area; the leisure aspects of 
the trip allow ample time for the naturalist 
to explain our surroundings. Trail days of 
minimum difficulty will be offset by two 
cross-country days. 

Roadhead is Eagle Falls Campground on 
Lake Tahoe's beautiful Emerald Bay. Fi,·e 
miles and 1.500 feet will take us to lJpper 
\"elma Lake for our tirst camp and tir,t Jay. 
over day. Other layovers will be at Clyde 
Lake and Ropi Lake. On the last day we 
cross Dick's Pass and return lo the cars. 

\\'ith eight days to do 30 miles, and a total 
elevation gain of 5,300 feet , this will be a 
leisure trip for those who don't mind the 
effort but prefer to go s lowly. 

Leader: Jim Dodds 

Bench Canyon-North Fork, San Joaquin 
- July 27-August 4 

A rough road and remote roadhead (Granite 
Creek) set the tone for this wide swing into 

outheast Yosemite and the north head
waters of the San Joaquin. 

We cross Isberg Pass into Yosemite and 
head for Hutching Creek, first feature of the 
trip. This interesting basin area southwest 
of l\lount Lyell holds snow late in the season 
and is loo far removed for the week-end 
hiker to explore properly. 

Our Bench Canyon campsite on the San 
Joaquin side has a spectacular view of Ban• 
ner, Ritter, and the l\linarets from the west. 
Xext we visit Twin Island Lakes and stop 
over high on the Ritter Range. At week's 
end we move down the North Fork cross
country as far as Hemlock Crossing. 

:.\Iileage (45) and climb ( 12 ,000 feet) arc 
medium standard for an eight-day outing. 
but the first and second days will be strenu
ous. Layovers provide ideal opportunities 
for climbing the peaks and sharp ridges of 
the ?\orlh Fork triangle. 

Leader: Robert Maynard 

I 011icm Basi11 
by Fl'ed 

Coolidge 

Triple Divide Crest- Clark Range-
August 10-18 

Yosemite's eastern crest presents some of 
the most spectacular scenery in the park. 
\ "ast panoramic ,·iews. towering peaks, alpine 
lakes, and beautiful campsites are promised 
to those who come with us. 

\\'e begin our forty-mile circuit at Mono 
i\leadows, ascending to the headwaters of 
lllilouette Creek at Merced Pass Lakes and 
Ottoway Lakes. From Red Peak Pass we 
shall continue east over the park boundary 
at lsberg Pass where we shall descend to 
l sberg, McClure, and Sadler Lakes in Sierra 
National Forest. Climbing again, we go south 
over Post Peak T rail to Fernandez Pass. 
Another side trip will enable the anglers to 
try their skill in the Chain Lakes, where 
fishing is reported excellent. 

This is largely a trail outing, with mileages 
and elevations moderate. Nonetheless the 
trip will be much more enjoyable for you if 
you have had the advantages of pre-condi
tioning. 

Leader: John Thomas 

Ionian Lakes-Goddard Divide-August 
24-September 2 

Ionian Basin and the Goddard region in 
Kings Canyon National Park will appeal to 
the knapsacker who likes to be above the 

Snow travel, 
Trinity Al/ls 
by Fred G1111sky 

tree line and who has made his peace with 
talus. In nine days we shall cross both Gla
cier and Goddard Divides and make a forty
five-mile circle of the splendid Evolution 
Country, which is superbly endowed with 
harsh beauty and pleasing place names. 

Travel is mostly cross-country in a moon
scape setting. Se\"eral of our camps are go
ing to be in woodless areas, which means we 
import our fuel and must bear somewhat 
heavier loads than usual. Many peaks beckon 
climbers: Scylla, Charybdis, Darwin, and 
Goddard itself. 

This trip promises to be a wonderful out
ing experience for the seasoned knapsacker. 
The rocky terrain is not easy and you won't 
always be comfortable, but the collateral 
values of scenery and adventure should 
amply compensate. 

tarting place: North Lake. Leader: Jim 
Watters 

Bear Creek Country-August 24-Septem-
ber 7 

\Ve offer you a moderate two-week circuit 
beginning at Lake Thomas Edison, encom
passing the Silver Divide, and moving east 
to Pioneer Basin, from which we turn south 
across ilono Creek and the Recesses to Lake 
Italy and the headwaters of Bear Creek. The 
loop will culminate in moves to Rose Lake 
and over Selden Pass to Florence Lake. 

Bear Creek Country abounds with lakes 
and offers a number of 13,000-foot peaks. 
Almost all of our campsites will be at 10,000 
feet or higher for a true feel of the High 
Sierra. The weather should provide balmy 
days and nights a bit on the cool side. Be
cause of the season, we can expect to be in 
almost exclusive possession of this wilder
ness area. 

Our travel days will be cross-country 
much of the time. l\Ioves will generally be 
s~ort and early afternoon arrival in camp 
will be the rule. There are to be four lay
over days. and a food cache at mid-point 
should make loads bearable. 

Leader: \\'alter Oppenheimer 
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Family 
Burro Trips 
T J-IE Family Burro Trips are traditionally 
set up lo snow families one way they can be 
independent and self-sufficient in the moun
tains. Wilderness camping experience or a 
knowledge of burro packing is not necessary. 
However, some previous family camping ex
perience. such as car camping, is very help
ful. Each family brings its own food and 
prepares it. You may think your children 
are a bit finicky. but see how soon they dis
cover the fun of sampling your neighbor's 
cooking! Trip leaders have lots of sugges
tions for you as to what foods, equipment, 
and clothing to bring. 

You must be prepared to pack your own 
burros and help move them along the trail. 
After a day or two out, you will have things 
organized so that you can pack up quickly 
and gel on the trail by 9 :30 or 10:00 o'clock. 
A couple of mothers gather the smaller chil
dren together as soon as possible after break
fast and get them on the trai l ahead of the 
burros. With this sort of handicap they can 
make it to camp soon after the burros arrive. 
At the new campsite you set up your own 
cooking and sleeping areas. The children 
who came in dragging their feet will soon be 
tearing around joyfully exploring the new 
surroundings. 

\\'e usually discourage families who seek 
to bring children under 4,½ years of age. 
Thi~ isn't because the youngsters can't take 
it. IL is because smaller children need more 
attention from their parents, who then don't 
enjoy themselves. 

Family Burro Trips: I - orthem Yosem
ite, July 28-August IO; 2- Kings Can
yon, August 4-17; 3-Northem Yosem
ite, August 11- 24; 4- Kings Canyon, 
August 18-31 

Four Family Burro Trips are planned. Two 
will be in Northern Yosemite and two in 
Kings Canyon National Park. \\'e have one 
trip starting each week end beginning July 
28. Each is for two weeks. lt is impossible 
on I hese trip~ Lo accept families for a single 
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week. as we don't return to the roadhead 
until the e!1d of the second week. 

Our itinerary for trips I and 3 starts at 
Buckeye Creek corral near Bridgeport. \\'e 
will camp successively at The Roughs. Cpper 
Piute l\Ieadow. Dorothy Lake. Jack Main 
Canyon, Tilden Lake, and two intervening 
camps before reaching Kerrick l\Ieadow. We 
return lo the roadhe.1.d in two days via Buck
eye Pass. The Tower Peak and :'lfatterhorn 
Peak quadrangle include the complete route. 

This trip covers more ground than many 
previous Family Burro Trips. However, we 
do not climb as high. and most of the grades 
are very gentle. ro single day's climb ex
ceeds 1.500 feet. Al Dole and his family will 
lead Trip I. and the Jim Dodds family will 
lead Trip 3. 

The present plan for Family Burro Trip 
2 calls for leaving Onion \'alley on Sun
day morning. August 4. going o,·er Kearsarge 
Pass lo the first night's camp in the Kear
sarge Lakes are.1. \Ve will then visit Center 
Basin. East Lake. Charlolle Lake, Sixty 

Lakes Basin. and Rae Lakes. with layover 
days in most of those areas. The trip will 
e:-id in Onion \ 'alley. All of the route 
can be found on the ~Iount Pinchot and 
i\lounl Whitney quadrangles. 

The exact route and location of our camp
s ites ,, ill depend on the decision of the Se
quoia-Kings Canyon Park management. and 
their decision depends on the weather. As of 
this writing (late Januar)•) there is no snow 
pack. Lack of moisture would affect the graz
ing in the meadows and the location of our 
camps. The \\ 'alt \\'eyman family will lead 
this trip. 

The second Kings Canyon trip (Family 
Burro Trip 4 l leaves Onion \'alley on August 
18. taking two days to cross Kearsarge Pass 
and proceeding north over Glen Pass into 
Sixty Lakes Basin. From here, we continue 
north on the ?lluir Trail over P inchot Pass 
and lea,·e the mountains via Taboose Pass. 
Russell Snook and his family will lead this 
trip. The Mount Pinchol and Big Pinc quad
rangles cover the route. 

BURRO TRIPS 

Photos 
byRov 
Al 11ehlbrrger 

Burro Trips la (July 6- 13) and l b (July 
13-20)-Yosemite high country, from 
Tuolumne Meadows; 2 (July 2 1- Aug
ust 3) and 3 ( August 4-17)- orthem 
Yosemite. destination Benson Lake 

The Burro Trips will explore the spectacular 
high country of Yosemite :National Park. 
They are operated as a cooperative venture, 
with everyone doing his share of packing, 
cooking, and other chores. As a result the 
trips are run at minimum cost while afford
ing maximum education and pleasurable ex
perience for those who wish to enjoy the 
mountains without carrying all their personal 
gear on their backs. 

The two one-week trips commence on Sat
urdays and end on Salurdays. Each two
week trip commences on a Sunday and ends 
on a Saturday. The one-week trips are lim
ited to 26 persons each and the two-week 
trips lo 22 persons each. Accompanying them 
in all cases will be 14 congenial quadruped 
trail companions-one horse for emergency 
use, plus J 3 burros. 

Each trip will begin and end at Tuolumne 
:\Ieadows. Route to be taken and the loca
tion and duration of each camp will be de
cided by the group. \Ve anticipate that the 
first two trips. of one-week duration, will go 
south over Donohue Pass, down Rush Creek, 
nnd return over Koip and Parker passes. An 
alternative would be to go over Vogelsang 
Pass to Merced Lake nnd return via Sunrise 
Trail. Leaders are N'ed Robinson for the first 
week and Don \\.hite for the second. 

The two-week trips will probably go into 
the Northern Yosemite country, with beau
Liful Benson Lake as the ultimate destina
tion. and way slops al 1\.latterhorn Canyon, 
\"iriinia Canyon, Return Creek, Smedberg 
Lake, and other spectacular places. Leader 
of Trip 2 is Joe ~lcCosker; of Trip 3, Tom 
l'illshury. 

A word of caution: if you are a complete 
novice. you should realize that the trip is 
fairly rugged. We travel from six to 14 miles 
on a moving day-and remember, these are 
high altitudes and relatively rough miles. 
Too, don't expect the food to be as luxurious 
as that served on more expensive trips, 
though we can ~uarantee it will be adequate 
in quality and dietetically well balanced. 

Approximately one-half lo two-thirds of 
the days will be spent in travel. Camp will 
be made in the e.uly afternoon to afford a 
maximum of fishing, climbing, or loafing. de
pending on individual propensities. On lay
over days, your Lime is completely your own. 
Leadership will be available for exploration 
and for non-technical climbs. 
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(One Reservation Application Per Family) 

Please answer all questions completely! 

OUTING RESERVATION 

To the Sierra Club Outing Committee: 

Please reserve space for ............ persons on the 

Name of trip Number 

The Following Information Must Be Provided in Full 

Date of trip 

Print full name of all members and guests Sierra Club Age if Relationship Address going on this outing Member? under 21 

Calculation of Trip Charges to Be Completed by Sender 

Trip Charge Nonmember 
Reservation (One per person as Charge Total 

Fee(s) per trip schedule) (See "A") Charges 

(A) Nonmembers of the Sierra Club, including junior members 12 to 21, may avoid 
this charge by completing membership application and paying initiation fee and 
annual dues as provided on the reverse side of the application form. 

Check for$. ..... ---
is enclosed covering: 

0 All charges 

D Reservation fee only 

D Membership charges 

D Nonmember charges 

D Other 

PLEASE SEND ........... .EXTRA OUTING RESERVATION FORM(S) AT ONCE 63 

~ FOLD IN ENVELOPE SIDE FLAPS FIRST • 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY (A) 

Home phone and business phone 
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Wilderness Is for People! 
:\Iountain trips the world over bear a certain intrinsic resemblance 
lo one another; the lost trail. the bridgelcss river. the firm-willed 
beast of burden. the camp-fi re that will not burn,-all these arc 
tribulations lo test the qualities of the mountaineer as well in the 
Ccvennes as in the Sierra. But there is one feature of a Sierra Club 
outing which lend~ to make it unique. a feature much derided by 
the doubting Thomas whom you wish to con\'Crl. much defended 
by you if you arc a loyal Sierran.-namcly the "crowd." 

It sounds rather a larming at first-to camp for a month with 
a party of one hundred and ti fly persons. strangers for the greater 
part, gathered from all quarters of California and from distant 
points throughout the world. representatives of every profession. 
every science. every art. who have only one common bond. the love 
of nature. They are very queer-looking people too. some of them .... 

Burro Trip 1962 
by Margaret B.Jones 

You rashly decide that you don't care very much about making 
indiscriminate acquaintances. You have a few tried friends in the 
party. and, though they strongly resemble the other desperadoes. 
you have a comfortable remembrance that bul a few days ago they 
were orderly and respected citizens. that they still possess bank 
accounts and have reputations to maintain. But soon you begin lo 
realize that some of these old friends are not quite the companions 
you would have chosen for the woods. Your friendship is perhaps 
more superficial than you thought il. or is based upon some com
mon interest which is absent here. and while it costs you something 
lo admit it. they jar upon you. And then you discO\'Cr that the 
unshaven gentleman in spotted khaki with a scratch on his nose 
has seen the same beauty and thought the snme thought that you 
have. and you know he is a kindred soul. though you don't like Lo 
ncknowledge the kinship. 

As day after day pnsses. and you learn lo wai\·e ceremony and 
accept the easy comradeship of the trail. you find that the bearded 
ruffian is a learned scientist, the untidy girl in the strange bonnet 
is an a rtist of promise. and the neat man in khaki who quotes 
Shakespeare is one of the packers. and you begin lo distrust your 
powers of discrimination. At last you make the discovery that you 
yourself look as queer as your neighbor. 

* * * 
But. strange to say. even in this democrntic society the aristo-

crats are sooner or bter bound lo appear. There is the aristocrat of 
cleanliness. On the dustiest trail. over the smokiest camp-fire, he 
is seen always fresh and immaculate. He must have been born clean. 
for he spends no more lime in the washing of face and raiment than 
the rest of us do. and yet the result is so different! The proverbial 
leopard who cannot change his spots is bound by no more rigorous 
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law than the aristocrat who cannot acquire any; stainless he is and 
stainless he remains by no fault-or virtue-of his own. but he is 
not looked on with favor by the spotted many. 

There is the aristocrat of leg and lung, the '·hiker." so called. 
who walks up perpendicular cliffs like a Hy. never misses the trail. 
and always reaches camp first. He is harmless. but is not generally 
loved. for he is a little overbearing and gi\·cn to much talking of a 
certain catalogue of hours and distances which he keeps in his mind 
and calls his record. 

Then there is the aristocrat or good-iellowship. He can hike too. 
if he wants to. but he knows that one hour of the trail is worth 
two in camp and that '·to tr:l\'el hopefully is better than to nrriYe.'' 
He may come late into camp. but you may be sure he will come 
with a smile and be ready on the instant to help cook dinner or to 
carry half the dunnage-bags to their abiding-places for the night 
He will cobble your boots for you, he will mend your clothes. and 
lend you his blankets when yours are lost. and though he will talk 
very little about il. his name will be found on the hiihesl peaks and 
the trout will have reason to remember his rod .... 

Short excursions of two or three days' duration. lunches and leas 
with a dozen or more guests. are frequent and are a pleasant 
element in the social life of the camp. The little picnic parties. 
where fi\·e or six friends elect lo spend the day in one another's 
company. are particularly delightful. You build a fire at lunch-time 
and haYe lea or soup or chocolate wherewithal lo augment the com
missary lunch. and sometimes. if luck attends the fisherman. you 
have lroul. 

There seems lo be a prevailing impression that the entire club 
travels day in and day out in one indissoluble "gang." Nothing can 
be further from the fact, for sa\·e when climbing a mountain you 
travel to suit yourself. You start al whatever hour you wish, walk 
alone or in company. and spend the whole day or a few hours in 
covering the distance. It is possible to travel a ll day without meet
ing a sign of a fellow ierran save his footprints in the trail. And 
what a spell the forest weaves for you when you are alone! ... 

* * * 
The Sierra Club has great and noble purposes, for which we honor 

il. but besides these its name has come to mean an ideal to us. It 
means comradeship and chivalry, simplicity and joyousness, and 
the care-free life of the open. You may have marred that ideal often 
by word or deed. for you are human and must needs carry your 
follies and weaknesses with you e\·en to the woods; but you must be 
foolish and weak indeed not to bear home something of the strength 
and purity and beauty amongst which you have lived. 

For a little while you ha\·e dealt close to the heart of things .... 

The late Marion Ra1ulal/ Parsons wrote all tltis-aud more-about 
the third 011/illg ( lite 1905 Bulletin gives lter full acco1111t). IVe arc 
gratef 11/ /Ital places still exist wltere lite old tlti11gs can still ltappc11-
to 11ew people. 

Her good work a11d that of otlters helped this come lo pass-a 
debt we can repay by k11owi11g these places ourselves, a11d ass11ri11g 
that tlte Future will have a clta11ce to know tltem. 

Sierra Club 
011 Lite trail, 1897 
by J. fl'. LeConte 
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Recommended Reading for Sierra Club Outings 
Backpacking with the club, hiking on your 
own, or just remembering about wilderness, 
Sierra Club trail guides, how-to's, and climber's 
guides help you to get fullest enjoyment from 
America's wildlands. Climber's guides, say The 
Mountaineer, are "not only for the climber 
but for the trail-tripper and armchair-dreamer 
alike." "How-to-go" books should, in addition, 
help your young friends learn about enjoying 
wilderness-and about protecting it, too. The 
"how-to-savor" books listed are, as The .V ew 
York Times puts it, "Like all Sierra Club books 
... dedicated to the open country, the last 
retreat for the self-beleaguered man." We have 
meant each of these books to increase respect 
for what makes America beautiful. The pub
lishing program can continue its success only 
through your participation. \\'ill you help to 
get our message around? 

Trail Guides 
Starr's Guide to the Jo/111 .lluir Trail. 

The key lo the great trail of the "Range 
of Light.'' $2. 

Mammoth Lakes Sierra. A handbook to 
roadside and trail in a fascinating part 
of the Sierra Nevada. $2 .45. 

Deepest Valley: Guide lo Owe111s !'alley. 
Profusely illustrated and detailed guide
book to the lakes. roads. flora. fauna. 
and adventure of O\\"ens ,·alley. Cloth. 
$4.iS; paper. $2.95. 

How-To's 
Coi11g light-With Backpack or Burro. 

Tips on technique and equipment for 
traveling wilderness trails. $2 .50. 

Ma1111al of Ski Mo1111tai11eerilig. Provides 
a way lo add ne\\" dimensions to a win
ter's ski experience. $3. i 5. 

Exploring Claciers-Jrith a Camera. The 
fascinating story glaciers tell. $1.95. 

Jfrlayi11g the leader: A11 O11111ib11s 011 
C/imbhtg Safety. For mountain climb
ers who wish lo grow old gracefully
or at all. $1.95. 

Climber's Guides 

A Climber's Guide lo Glacier National 
Park. Detailed descriptions of some 
60 routes up 40 major peaks. Maps. 
photographs. line drawings. $3. i 5. 

A Climber's Guide lo the lligh Sierra. 
Campsites. cross-country and moun
taineering routes. Illus. 1961. $3. i 5. 

A Climber's Guide to the Tel011 Ra11ge. 
Some 2 50 routes. varying in difficulty 
from scrambles on talus to ordeals on 
the Grand Teton. lllustrated. $3.iS. 

"How-to-Savor" books 
"In ll'ild11ess ls the Preservalio11 of the 

Jl'orld." Disco\'er how new and beauti
ful the familiar can be if we actually 
see it as though we had never seen it 
before. $2 5. 

There is a freshness in wilderness which 
brini:s forth spontaneous music. Cramer 
Lakes, Sawtooth Primitive Area, Jdaho, a 
favorite campsite of many Sawtooth \'Clcr
ans. You can vbil here, too, by joining the 
Aui:usl 6-16 Sawtooth Hii:h-lii:hl lrip. Pholo 
by Gordon Benner. 

Island i11 Time: The Poi11t Reyes Pe11ii1-
s11la. Compellin~ excursion in text and 
photographs along an unspoiled na
tional seashore-timely. yet timelessly 
concerned with what belongs there. 
Cloth. $i.50; paper. $3.95. 

These Ire htl,eril: The Parkl1111ds of 
A 111eric11. A fresh look at the magnifi
cent beauty of our national parks. as 
seen through the lens and insight of a 
world-famous photographer. $15. 

Tfte Pe11i11s11la: A Story of the Olympic 
Co1111/ry. :"lfoving interpretation of a 
majestic, little-known area by a young 
man obviously in love with the primi
li\·e land. $7 .50. 

ll'ildemcss: America's Living Heritage. 
A fresh approach lo the many prob
lems created for man and society by 
the diminishing of our wilderness. $5. i5. 

The M ea11i11g of ll'ildemess to Science. 
Provocative discussions that make the 
reader aware of the threat to our wil
derness areas and lo their potential for 
use as a natural resource. $5.i5. 

.lfatthes and the Marks of Time. Fifteen 
essays written between 1911 and 1938 
presenting adventures in geological 
study in the Sierra-written so as to 
fascinate the non-geologists, too. $i .50. 

Mo1111/11i11eering: Freedom of the Hills. 
Detailed and authoritative treatment 
of nearly every art and skill of value to 
mountaineers. $i .SO. 

This ls the A111erica11 Earth." ... One of 
the great statements in the history of 
conservation ... "-Justice \\'illiam 0. 
Douglas. $15. 

Words of the Ear/Ir. The magnificent 
country of the High Sierra. captured 
in the imaginative photographs and 

prose of Cedric \\'right. $12.50. 

John .Muir's Studies i11 the Sierra. A new 
printing of the early studies showing 
.Muir's perceptiveness about the influ
ence of glaciers in shaping Yosemite 
and the Sierra. $3.75. 

LeC011te's Rambli11gs. The sixth and larg
est printing of this delightful journal 
of the trip made by the LJni\·ersity Ex
cursion Party, 1Si5. $3.iS. 




